
reoafnitten. 
t and the firing of 

The strike** an offering 
•tiff resistance to the effort* of 

w^Prasjdjsai. Jggflafad of the Sawmill 
. and Timber Weaker* local to force 

them back, to. -work .without any 
.. • Him** «t klL ^ M >

- : Longshoremen are .forcing the re- 
.* move! of scabs tent in to load lum

ber at the docks. The interna- 
4 > i i«tal Longshoremen s f Association 

has consistently refused to handle 
V any scab lumber during the strike.

against
corps officers indicated, will be 
built at Fairbanks. Alaska. Others 

11-Fifteen Com- wffl be constructed at either Port-
11 Communists Imprisoned

muniats have been brought up on 
trial b<ore the Hans* Penal Senate 
on charges of “high treason,” toy 
forming a unit of the Communist
Party of Germany and ol au«npc- ■ ■- ------ -------
ing to issue and distribute illegal . DOmr with imperialist war 
literature. Seven of the defendants *•. W(m, by lhe MHcraMy-
wars tpnthrvod let imnricAnmant nr ^ ^

;-dr
» %:

SB." - *~ 
; ?

Camden Strikers' 

Get $2,50# Gift 

From the UMWA

C\MDEN N J, J»iy SI.—A dona
tion of $2,900 from {pie Limed MJne 
Weekses of America to the Indus
trial Union of Marine and Ship
building Workers. S* independent 

v mien, was greeted with great en- 
ttwkm today by the *jm dfp> 
yard strikers 

The iam it would
establish a a with the

to forint all another
threader iheMmrYert ■bjpbnM

t ta^CocpefaUen

\ • ~

land or Seattle,-aaothv probably 
at Denver, and the three remaining 
along the Atlantic Coast, especially 
at Miami, designated as the Carlb-

were sentenced to imprisonment or 
hard labor fcr terms running from 1 
one year to two years and nine ; 
month*. _ /.

Pali Uktr mt. Women at 
and the Herder ef lien at 
F*mt! - .

TJia trial <4 
Communist, 
with the sen 
prtsonment 
fascist court 
diotment waj

illegalixation >
Party.

r-
-I - : .} {;

■ft: '■

. A '
I f
—if

Leader’s fE

<Br C*U>
VIENNA. ( tria Zurich). July li 

the young Austrian attitude 
iexmann. ended today strikers and

of one year's im» I thlaera. I
sanded deem by -he j On Aug. d. e special^ trade 
The prosecutor s in- conference U being called at which ' term used
composed of material

on Remnants s activity prior to the
the
ill

the striking tram wnrl 
the formal appeal

The defen lant was Judged guilty 
mainly on the evidence of a per
jured witness.

r»„. ■

Jin

. imunist and Ri^l -Sortslist Par- 
” The greet anti-fascist demomtre- ties, marked a greet victory for the 
lion in Peris an July 14. Bastille miked front, not only In Prance.
Da* undoubtedly broueht tor to

to even' sincere So- «*oubtedly &wttl spur united
of fascism.

teat of strength of the 
IMapjak Front, which 

frepr got of the united front of Mm

the

to
anti-fascist (arose, dtea-

of bath the fascist and

The Peeple s Front dieiOHttiallen. 
was led by the

but throughout the world-

•><

activity in all countries, 
and Communists everywhere have 
reason to feel proud that it was the 
(deceases achieved by the until 
front of their two partite, or gan - 
teed last July, which finally swung 
the niajerttp of the 
iet Party, thy largest in'France,-into 

people's 
and in

OsaeaemAM rWhta, -■ |

ihie is la varying

- r ■*

'! ’

— By

degree the

by fair

« eepttan.

Communist strike. On the folio 
ference of
groups and farmers 
by the strike 
supporting

Tries to S
A. B. MAGIL

Will
a irngfl 

day. a con- 
unafftlisted

be canid 
to form a 
action.

pony waa forred 
six pesos instead trtp^>

Boom of the well-d?
eases remarked. "It'S a 
wouldn’t take us to our 
before they start thrtr strikes.

the French United Front

of most of the 
American Socialist 

is. however, not the 
the New Leader, organ 

-Old Ouard” of 
Paity. which in the 
oonsratnUy opposed, 
and foul, the will of 

of the membership, as 
the decisions of the 

of the party.

the
Its very in- 

report of the *u&vM 
which it was cam-
up a* a victory for

for the Job. but 
.tier

a tool of the
forty, overnight

i p&js
cause" while the Hite* pm

the anti-fascist front 
capitalist paper 
New Leader performed 1 
feat. For weeks it hat b 
away at th* united fro it, insisting
the the Communist Part r t^adomi*' |H
nunc it and leading 1 he Socials# ’* wnftilJront Wptfc net a Ortna* wesfcam a. »Sr^.t on July l«. OK to

T« Bwt Utaer
Within the past few 

New Leader has acquired a 
“expert" to deal with the 
of the united front In

a, a gentle man 
under the name of 

John Powers and conducts a col 
called “The Workers Abroad.

(jy j hag" tobacco. The A. P. dory places
/The Mew Leader, has modestly re- stokes ta the rote of a- chtrehmu 
(rained from revealing what dlstin- defender of a Negro w name. Ward's

Matef, wise, jfi,;

presto! by some mlracte the Com
munist party disappear sd the 
-thin air. The Mew Leader report 
spoke of the 
ing been carried 
democratic and 
then proceeded to quot i 
the -New York Times cable 
demonstration by P. J. I tulip,

>

./

as hav 
by “the

lOivcS. A%' ffitlCQ
at length 

>n the

may be said that 
in the 

is the seme as

the Soviet Oaten are 
far the most part only

own first-hand ex- 
the united front tyas 
to the united front 

of bis Social Revolutionist friends

V..-V4

.

by
dispatch from 
community evs
farm hgnds in the ___
lyncncq fr^ra. inviuifKtioo i 
that there Is ihswlmMy no basts 
for this itetemeM. this verskm 
was omitted from later A. P. dte-

Naaonal 
POUte ordered to 
lyncnmg of 
have been 
lynch leaders.
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Group Forced Japan’s 
From Alabama

DAILY WORKER.

ron
ress

NEW YOR*, THURSDAY,

terroristic attooks on 

forced
or the investtgat- 
out of Alabama, 

of the dele

ft
day ih a telecram to the New York 
offices of the National Committee 
for Defense of Political Prisoners. 

" 100 Fifth Avenue.
- The commission Is now tn Naah- 
-> Tille, Term, from which city they 

bate sent a telegram to Gov. Bibb 
Graves at Montgomery. Ala., pro-

(Camtinuod fromJPmg* 1)

not more than one yen C38 cents) 
a day. Only 10 per cent of the 
workers receive more then two yep 
a day. The speaker quoted 
figures showing that tht 
industrial workers > receive 
eighth the wages of American work
ers.

Production and profits gre in
testine the official incitementto i creasing, owing to labor intensifica- 
*ia1uim ,*tind th* crrnnn denial ^on and declining wages. The

ty membership Increased by two 
thousand.

The national revolutionary antl- 
imperialist struggles after the gen
eral at: ike of IMS embraced greet 
masees of wmkert, members of the 
petty-bourgeoisie, and students/ In 
the course of these struggles a 
Cuban Worksrs’ Confederation (the 
C. fir. Qt c.) was formed with 438,

the terrorism used by the Pla
nish fascists in murdering and Im
prisoning thousands of workers, 
Comrade Tuominen of the Commu
nist Party of Finland told.the World 
Congress yesterday that tbe brutal 
torture of ths Party’s leader. Toivo 
Antikalnen, had been halted by the 
strength Of tbe international pro
letariat's protest, especially In Swe
den and America.

The foreign policy of Finland la 
incorporated In Hitler's war front 
under the slogan of a Great Fin
land” which h to reach to the Oral 
Mountains in the U.S.S.R., Tuo
minen stated. . ,

The Social*6imQcratte leaders, hi 
shewed, supported the fascist seisurs 
of power, helped the renegades from 
tbe Communist Party to split the 
unions, opposed strikes end urged 
the workers to be passive before the 
advance of fascism, the Commu
nist Party of Finland had over-

profits of munition manufacturers leadership"' of the Confederation, *unl.ty Pr°P*r combination ofviolence against the group, denial 
of police protection, and the Gov
ernor's attempt to explain away 
that attack on the ridiculous pre
text that the five members of the 
group “fired at themselves in an
effort -to gain publicity.? . .. ...

The National Committee appealed i peasantry are landless and in . a j pie’s front. The national-reformist
to »U ™n»l»tk»» and ta3w5*l. j«*‘f «*”«*«;■ SPZZStSi] «■"">—« °< Jaai«7, UM. mu 
to wire protests to Qov. Graves, nual increase of the peasant debt overthrown by the counter-revofu-

>00 members, which is a majority ... .. M
of the proletariat. Armed struggles jgg*** gradual fswdsation of the 
of Workers and peeeents, under the apparatus. It lost tbe oppor-

have trebled in the test few years.
M

Turning to the peasantry, Okano

took place with the Party raising 
slogans for Soviets.

Tfteee struggles were a prelim
inary step in the formation of a

legal and illegal work.
The inadequate preparations for 

illegality resulted tn the loss of con
tact with the masees when the legal

declared that two-thirds of the revoluUonary_snti-imperialist peo- , apparatus was destroyed.
After a stru^le with right op-

U. S. Toi
Agai\

AUGUST I, t»35

n«t War Acted un the Utoiled from
How New Leader Expert’ Voice of Action 

Editorlndieted
(Continued from Pag• 1)

Ethiopia has been called by Rev. 
Harper of the Third Baptist Church 
for Thursday night at that church 

£n connection with the prepara
tions far tbe demonstration, the 
Youhgstown District of the Oommu- i roe 
nist Party is issuing so,000 copies 
of a special Youngstown edition of 
the Dally Worker, to be printed in 
this city. . . . '

In addition to articles on the 
sharpening war danger, the edition 
will carry full details of the graft 
and corruption in the Mahoning 
County relief administration, as re
vealed in the recent open hearing 
which the State Senate was forced 
to hold as a result of the persistent

(Continued from Pago 1)

the Russian white guard scum 
phut toe the good old daycrite 

Czar, when pogroms and labor 
were ia flower. In hk 

through the world labor 
movement, he has, however, tbe ad
vantage over other commentators In 
that' he; travels light: b* is unen
cumbered by lacte,

Mr. Fwwera “Explains”
But even Mr. Powers finds it im

possible to ignore the fact reported 
in the entire capitalist press that 
the Communist Party participated 
tn the greet People s 
on-st ration

government, called attention at I- SEATTLE. 31

SSS* - «■
tSmTSSSSSI A-*-**.*JK

orgies by relief official# right Inside
the reijtef headquarters whin? long 
lines of hungry unemployed worfc-

Montgomery. Ala.

Tern Inionn 
Ask Pur ole

during the crisis was 500.000.000 yen. 
Pike hundrrd thousand peasant girls 
were sold to tbe factories and tens 
of thousands into prostiudlcm. In 

i some provinces real famffie pre- 
I vails. ' P- -

tion. It was the Party's mistake 
to declare itself neutral In that 
struggle. The teachings of Lenin
ite were not observed then, con
cluded Comrade Marin, but the

portunlsts. tbe communist Party led f lra Tfrc..broybe>t*° aad oft*n rfe- 
numerous strikes in an exemplary j n*aa rel* 
application of the united front 
among the workers and peasants.
Comm unlit work almost trebled the

____ A eg. 3 In Pittsburgh
___ ___ PITTSBURGH, Pa., July Si-

membership of this reformist or-1 Militant unity of Negro and Italian 
ganiaatlons. The masses are des- | T>rktrs f««*ure the preparations ifl

Communist Party of Cuba Is now *ai are becoming rmdicallaedj tb*. Pittsburgh district fear the
Okano pointed out that Jrhile the correcting its mistakes and is orien- the Socialist workers are anxious for Mtl-war demonstration on Aug .3 

whole resources of the rifling class taring itself <tn-w ths ndmentii. the wilted front and the petty- at Weat Park, Pittsburgh. Hi a
ghf to concentrated in im- legality by creeSg o>Tbro«lest bourgeolfle  ---------- ----------  ‘ 1 *-------- ------- - “ —
Wf MkrumM'in planting chauvinism in the masses.1 muted front * the big br-

---- — it was sn undoubted fact that the - . \ I Further ,______ ____ —
Ten more New York trade union majority of the Japanese people are Bulgarian c* P. Reete Oat See- rftpW rooming of the sectarian °f *** Iullan Branch No. *78, of 

locals many organised groups aiudoui for peace. The workers are MrioMMl conception that the Communist International Workers Order,

interests of Soviet Russia now de
mand the preservation of order 
ar.d* the maintenance of a dem
ocratic regime in Prance if Rus
sia is riot to remain alone in the 
event of a War ifcth Hitler Oer- 
mady. . , . Hence Moscow's orders 
te tbe French Comrauniets to qolt 
'temporarily' their ©id policy end 
tactic* and become part of the 
people's front*." (Emphasis mine— 
A. B, M.) >•
Mf.‘Powers' explanation is indeed

Wash.. July
Premier Laval te Um ‘jMeeh* | Lowell Wakefield, editor of (ft*

JSSSSmtiZLA *rp h— *
. In other words, the initially* newspaper, and Emerson

omxm from the united front of the Daggett, staff member, have been 
Socialist and Communist Partie.v placed underi Indictment for crim- 
Not the Communist Party became , inal libel by the King County pros- 
part of the People’s Front, as Pow- eeutlng attorney on complaint or 
ers puts it, but tbe Radicel-Social- five A. F. of L. bureeucrau. 
let Party, tbe party of the lower The complaint is made out by 
middle claes, fc^-ame pert of the David Levine, editor of the Waeh- 
united front, thus faming the Peo- Hngton SUte Labor News; Leo P. 
pie’s Front against fascism. Flynn. A. P. of L. organizer; W. L.

■i___ ...... . Brackinreed. vies - president of the
*'■ • _ " . *T,r State Federation of Labor; W M.

Mr. Powers counterfeits history 3bort pr?5ldcnt DUtkict 10,
0«n- shamelessly. He convrU an over- pQl..*i Mine^Workera; Robert Haxl- 

»helming victory of the fighting tng> former • labor” Mayor of Seattle, 
united front Into a clam collabora- L _ . .. _
tkm bloc in the image of the “Old1' T^*1 'ntl*Lak«r Group
Guard” of the American Socialist Thaw are the men under fire by 
Party, with the Communists bring- Northwest labor for their alleged 
ing up the tail. This he needs in connection with the anti-labor La
dder to make an "honest woman” 'bor Educatiorpi Bureau, on whose 
of the united front so that he can letterhead their ‘names appear as 
take her unto his bosom as his very directors.
own. Now heiSs positively enthu- At the regular meeting of the 
siastlc about the.J*fopies Front, Seattle Central Labor Council, June 
which he did everything to prevent, it, delegate R M. Weston, business 

“What is particularly encourag- agent of tht Boilermakers' Onion 
ing," he writes; “Is the union of tbe and secretary of the Metal Trades 
wo.kers ancf middle dame*, repre- Council, ptbsented this startling 
senting together aft overwhelming evidence: ■' *-
majority of the French peoplb, in 0 Letter# to employers from the 
common program of action.’ <New 
Leader, July 30.) i;

But what did Mr, Powers
xsoisie has divorced itself from ^wnondniuon of their sbBdarity : simple; he has explained into about the possibility of such ” unionb* bourgeoisie. I w5Jhe, ^ ^thelr ! nothingness the united front ot the * onl v a fewshort we^ks
nrther progress requires the ; **?• ®emb?T*hlp FaSS!) Socialist and Communist haD- he has fo-wotfan-

of workers in Shops and factories 
have added their endorsements to 
the campaign for the release of 
Charles Krumbetn, member of the break out span 
Central Committee of the Oommu-j.ment^mong
nist Parly who is now gerving an the town of

th seme*™ tn. thf

showing increased class-conscious
ness, as expressed in the
for unity and the/fact that_______ ______ ____ _ ______________ ... „ .................

ly. The fer- Pieck, the Bulgarian delegation 0" the ma3l,mu,n work among! Negro
Uklng through Nadir Hrumov of the Bui- th* the safe- '

^ h»P« be has forgotten: let us refresh
which developed into the his memory. >
People’s Prtmt. The united

ths unit

Perti ss pen is My ^

Kr*jir.b*ul «. «AlvlctM Of •SJISLf"'*

'“S.TS”1 ! un~" Gr~,«

scheduled to meet/bn 
consider Krumbein s
tion, are: thanks to which the Party from the [ tarian leadershin** !wj*ds that success depends not onlyLocal 80* of the American Pod- outset of the war took up a genuine mbUkes opTthe right line but on the or-

M ,Saon ot , «»fi-uai nwk t. ZZ,it Z.
Maker,. Hxal JO ot tbe J;«rna: nrtmmlo, Wl»t the »r«m ot :ti« pr.^5iu™ -n^ ^S^;

to
Sunday, the 

onstration, at

ti/onai Ladies' - Garment Workers' chauvinism. It » reorganisation of the Party leader-
Union; Cafeteria Workers Ixical of,the workers, peasant# aiad soldiers ship was carried
•the Food Workers' Union; Local to form an a”*---------- • 1 p MrTlrt
107, Paper Kate and Beg Makers’ nese workers^ IgwVaa a FZS Sand peasants. The , personal leadership of DimitroTf.

The Bul|arian Party now fights 
ith growing success for the free

dom: of all trade union# and; the

_U«ion; Hotel and Restaurant Local Party, carrying on its heroic fight, in€ 
j{ the Pood Workers Union; Local in spite of lllegalitv and the Dolice u-m, ,'_^*r n now

-1*. Brotherhood ot PMhtm jmd rorS. h» K? *SL
Decorators. A. P- of L; Local 8080, agandist group into a powerful or- unitv of tki ana . tnc
Brotherhood of Carpenters, and ganixation, but tt has not yet learnt Th?Jth movi^toi, 
Wholesale Drygoods , Employes’ to utili* every possibilit/ of con- ^

against the miliUry-faaeist dicta
torship for the demos: atic 
and liberties of the toiling 
and It combines with this the „ 
gle for the economic daily demu 
of the toilers of town and county 
It ha# already attracted thejAgn-

'Wholeale 
■Unkwtr
; a letter received by the national 
office of the International Work
ers’ Order yesterday Indicate# the 
nation-wide scope of the wnaas de
mand# for- the release of the 
courageodjl veteran labor leader. 
Th* letter, sent from; twyX. W. O. 
branch in Atlanta, Georgia,' aaid:

• A special meeting of our branch 
decided to take immediate action 
in regard to Comrade Knunbein. 
iich m«nb«r mailed M’bteats to 
the fiMeril Board of Parote. in
dividually and also Brunch 68® u

7
* ^^*also received support from

fit
281) here.' A

Ousted AA podgef 
Are Reinstated

(Continued from Page 1)

Issued bv the ^CThity Committef of 
Five on the reinstatement ot the 
lodges and the next steps in buil^a 
lnr the unkm:

i in jflUllIHliiiil ............
; a Joint conference with 

the representatives of the Ns- 
Honai Brnergency—Commits

lodges, held July 30, in-

the energetic activity of the broad 
masses. ».

In spite of the difficulties caused 
by the dis integral ing work of oppo- 
«tion, ooncluded Okano, the Party 
has grown immeasurably in a polite 
leal sense and it will rouse
toiiera in million* to struggle sgainat i 
the face of fascism and war and for 
the victory of socialism.

Marray Reports for Ireland
MOSCOW, July 31.—“The Com

munist Party of Ireland is present 
at aiDangress of the Communist In- 

wwkMf sirk and Death Bene- ternation*l for the first time,” the U. 8. A, 'Branchi-^d Seen Murray at the afternoon

tor ( cratic Party, under the pressure ot 
fee masses, is iti agreement with the 
P»:ty’s program.
i Tb* Bulgarian Communist Partv 

today united around ita Central 
Committee headed by George Di- 
mitrott and aflled by the Commit 
nist International

rding of the Party and Its ap- ! ^
tus. we must boldly attract Martln rarm- 
cadresjrlth the grestest vigil-! Pr . .

against v the penetration of Frot**‘ !',a"e 
ocateun^f while the old and ex- BOSTON, Mass., 
eneed cadres must be carefully represec
ected in' the condition# of fl- rional Committee 
lity. { port uni ties, and

lode-star of our policy, con- 1 B- Moore, 
ed Tuominen. must be Stalin’s Potest with the

here against the wai upon Ethiopia 
on Monday. - ‘ j .

The Vice Consul received the pro
test from the chainaKh, bbt re
fused to receive or I hear 4he dele-

elenients ratfufr Company, whose owner rep
communist# y^uid b# the surestV tl» lumber interest# on the 

natural united front of aocuiisu .raiIr, ____ uti»# Commirtee of the Ch
31.—A del- 

the Rrovl- 
Bqual Op- 
by Richard 
a vigorous 

n Consulate

somehow disappeared, while Mirac
ulously out-, of thin air a People's 
Front cant* into exlstance, “the

ahd Coibinunlffcs.” .
' ^ * Ap Beaatifai Taret
The Frgiite^ Cemmunista imme

diately cabled to Stalin: “What shall
w* do?” Stalin took one loefc^at ____
Hitler and netted back hurriedly: bold-face type;
• Join up/1 the Communists there- t0 continae the mailed front 
upon threw overooard "their old fat to pUy directly lnt« tfae hands 
policy and tacticF* and wtre taken of the faacisU.”

LabotfkEduCational Bureau asking 
fund# for the outfit's anti-union 
activities. These letters bore on 
their heed the above five names 
and were signed by A. E. Walter, 
secretary of the Bureau, and an 
old time associate of the five.

Letter* from R. E. Seeley, man
ager of the Puget Sound Asso
ciated Mills, asking the lumber 
operator* to r financially support 

end its middle class —1 pea#k£ l lb?-Bur3iir*i^5*H!SR*7IWflr 
antry we overwhelmingly anfiA”; and Levine.” A prominent mem- 
!asci#^_ Coopgrafckwr Ykh the*^ b^mUl is the Netfieton^ lumber

Exec -
bulwark sgaifist fascism: Ceep-'-1 utl?* Cotnpjfttee of the Chamber 
eration with Hhe Communist* I* ot Commerce's “Committee of 
most likely te threw these Me- - 500-
rnents into the arms ef fascism.” 
^Emphasis mine—A. B. M )
And on June 29 he declared in

| As Prices Soar

(Continued from Pago 1)

• rwi a™! hi trvcirc uc tifir ^.ne oeie-ft-, , ... , .,, Otg (and White) Gaard* Felled
axi Terror Rises !Kallon' offrrlng the pretext that _A be*u.ti^uJ h,ow ^ 11 te too; bad thit things didn't
l “the Consulate jisafnothing to do PoT>ef8 1^,Wire-,Lr,u€' J(k ,k tu;:n out ** Mr Fw»ers and his

with the wfr aqd 5 here for other l> Unfortunately it conflict# with the "Old Guard ’ (and whit* guard.
business.” f 1 story told by a man who was on friend#^ wished. Cooperation withr PH iBPMUH

Theststement left for transmi#- the«pot. And it It too bad that he had the Communist# threw thq middle a crusader agamst this esaeerous 
sion to the Italian government i t*u hte story m the ****** teue of elements, not into the-arm* of *™wth in our society^
“protests Vehemently agwSt the 'th* New Leader in *hlch fascism, but into the united anti- After this evidenc^had been pre-
•—— t - - **> Dafe, rttnn a ».—o — sensed to the-~Seattle Central La-

Aim to Prevent
? Bulletin^ of the Bureau openly 
-stating the purpose of the or
ganization "to join conservative 
labor with the • conservative ele- 
ment jn business and industry.” 
to prevent the ^Communist# and 
their allied organizations” from 
bringing about strikes”; to smash 
the rank and *flie movement'1 by 
“making every business man

t marked the uneMiin* invasion aid slaughter of the Ethi- | article appeared, - Peter Otrwy, a fascist front. ,__. .
t agahut the Jewg ^- B^t opian people,” coniemSs “the vb-1French Sociall*t who « obviously no I Mr. Powers' efforts to show that »{**,. VdJ®* ot A,ctj°^

linkauthorities today issued an m* cl°us propaganda Vvhich is being 1 ^r*en<^ of the Communists, and who; this has now “eclipsed” the united !n ltsJ5SUC 0^ J“ne *» presented it^ 
pecSdSrw JuMif S. w£TS ?» “ « f* ***** f 1 <when a uSSi front ££
fesdence in Berlin will Qotbe pro?! c°nquest by slandering the Ethio- * development which has b«un to ; bigger it becomes “eclipsed”!) and Sound Ass0^
vldjd by welfare organitotions and PUn People, who achieved a high suP"sede th* “^ted front of So-; that the French Communists, befhg ciat€d MUU'
^ ' - ons ana gt&t< ^ dvillMtloJ in the ; cialists and C«nmunis.s,” neverthe-f left out in the cohf. have decidedbe promptly deported. The 

buiteomaster of the city ot Oranlen- 
bmg, where there is a large con
cert rat ion camp, banned all Jews 
from public bathing beaches. A 
Na: 1 court at Kreuzburx id Upper 
Silvia sentenced Max Blumenthal. 
78, j a Jewi on the trumped-up 

» of keeping! a bawdy-house. 
____ 1 '1 ■ -

to Report ty Washington
answer to Natl/Genpanv’s de- 

maid for the “proper pupishment”* 
.. I, -S, i , ■ of ihe heroic demonstrators whose

session yesterday. j Big Gains in Greece , gre|t anti-fascist action at the sall-
. the l*}*h P*°Ple havp moS^w* j ring nf the Bremen ^pijrred the fight

struggled against British imperial- , MOSCOW, July *i.— The Com- against fascism throughout the 
ism,” Comrade Murray told the *» elections grew v^rld Governor uSS^Snieplr-
Oongrass. <C from 24.000 in 1038 to more than inel* “renert” sUfl inlFrom first congress of the “jjj - ab*olut*‘ SBment in Washington, it was said

Communist Party of Ireland if was mftjoritV in eight cities,” announced yesterday f
declared that the liberation of the! ?®u*df ^cdoa, deUUing the vie- Itf^W 
country could be secured only ^‘ee of the Communist Party 
through a struggle of the toilers un- a* this moraj^wk-——
der the slogan oT’a Workers’ -nii ,th& WQEatoawmrtiSWJ ,u comln 
Peasants’ Irish rn irjiwml I Tn

is seeking .a 'Thf_^oauaunists not 
front with the Republican 3rtaT*trikfe. struggle* but were high -1 gp, 

movement.- The Communists’ par- ly ^succ«ssful in the trade union , Era 
in-economie^t^glfr hay movement. Our delegation : ft,o:

_________ the unions. The , Just heard news of the unity fc
Communist] struggle is led by , rRajched ron... the revolutionary jf 

ino__ ov — cergy. 'Mass destitution has imtoo^khd one^fjhe two reformist! Ka
fwrtneTthTrommlttee of the board turn increased by the crisis and the U^r!eder*tl0^” . ! Tu:

. .. .___ a  ■ oanualiefe' nffAnvii>* Tt« aw «a«. UnOrflfYI trspan

historical period, at 
demands the wi 
troops and the Yi 
servance of inte 
solemnly guaran 
pendence of 
ing wars of

’savage ’ ” ^ less does record in an article to the ; “to become part of ‘the people’s 
rawal of all i Jul* 30 New Leader the f°Uo^8 front’ ” would be pathetic Were they
tion and. ob- historic fact: - J v “* --- ------------------------- -

tlonal treaties The recent mobilizations, of
inde- the Croix, fie Feu has

and outlaw- left *»r
being thrown into a panic, the

. parties of the left, from the Radir
Philadelphia AiflU-War Rally cal-Socialists to the. Communists,

have combined to alarpz ihe gov-

Utility;. Firm Took 
Huge Profit Tolls,

throughout the wrorid directed”by Cmim Toll I
one who on more than one occasion ^eildlt; vyrcMijr 1

not actually daggr.x directed at the 
heart of the anti-fascist®,front in 
Prance, to this country and

PHILADELPHIA; Pa.. July SL-f

Communists, a delegation of vari
ous left parties, including the

B. D. Amis was tie main fpeaker 
at an anti-war .meeting at the i 
Y. W. C. A.. 1805 Catherine-Street, j 
held to help prcpirejthe adti-War 
demonstration Reyburn Plaza
here at 3 p. m. Aik. 3. The meet- . rwv .

Mussolini Tries

and to more than one place h*s 
proved himself a loyal servant'’ of 

j the capitalBt class.
D " ° —i ' • ‘■

Tomorrow’s Article wfll deUI

Radical-Socialists, who are to the

: (iv l nit*d Pm>)
WASHINGTON. D. C. July 31 — 

Profits of more than 300 per cent 
for Associated Gas and Electric Co, 
engineering and management sub-

a
he .’ iwould punish 

tiiSie “guilty of misctfmduct” during 
demonstration, attempting un- 
this phrase arid under the 
ent that thtj Lloyd Line 

Id have suppressed the demon

national Worker.«!

ron. A« ci 
persons was elgcl 
churches an^ jfr 
tions to mobilize * si 
Ethiopian pe->p> 
against FasciH.Italy.

fer.- unanl-

of seven 
viritjriubs, 

al organlza- 
rt for the 

their struggle

:ue
(Continued from

With. Powers’ further distortions - - _
and slanders against the united J sidiaries during the depression w?re 
front and the CommniliU. j re lifted today to the Senate Lobby

1 j—;—f1 ——------- Committee.
T, __ , . _ ^ Companies receiving the hugethit se^ioiw profits were described a

that Fascist Italy ... -pr '•
t-Ajn.A f' ff® companies erf Howard C. Hopson.
Leagt« me-ttog would evoke the miutoj “atarter mind’’ of the huge 
bitterest confl^ta and tbe crassest sygten*.
fnv war deUy ^ effortj5 of aVfrt* R!ep. Walter Chandler D„ Tenn., 
in® • ___ told the House group that he reJ

i___  __ , ceived between 8.000 and 10,000 let-
, ^ a to July ters and telegrams protesting the

ion instead of the police to D„ „ L „iu action Detroit r^u sheaa clear stand ! on his action i 
t the demonstrators, 
erous Nazi and pro-Nazi or- i 
tions here gathered In the! 
alle in Yorkviye to denouncede^ton to reinstate Lhe twenty | capitalists' offensive^ Up to how jbrLLa^ardla M Maym of the Jews

Mum« point* A*. <wnl* emptipn, for U>expelled lodger?33^
^ To Baiid Union V >, 

"The reinstatement of the A. A. 
lodges marks a very important 
step forward tewards ihe goal of 
unifying • and organizings the steel 
worker*. From the very start, our 
chief differences were precisely 
irfvmnd thl most burning pro’tivm 
facing the steel work?**, namely,’ 
the organizational drive, to elim
inate thfNQOtypany unions and thus 
bring about an improvement in tbe 
conditions, hoflrs and wag« of 
steel workers. ' J,

“We are back in our union, 
which we helped to build, with de
termination and a burning desire 
to make the A. A. one <rf the 
strongest and most powerful or
ganizations within the ranks of 
the American Federation of Labor 
' "We are fully uwure that it will 
take the organised and unified 
strength of the workers to the steel 
industry, with the assistance of the 
whole American trade union move
ment, to defeat the anti-onion 
policies of the steel trust. In order 
to achieve this foe) the rank and 
file .will be to the forefront of all 
organizing activities carried on by 
thO'A A

:/■ Te Rack Qrgiirfrteg Drive
. “We will cooperate and fully us*. 
Bit OUr International officer* te 
•very stop they will take tn the di- 

■ reeBon of organpnnr the steel

Meat ftoycott
(Continued from Page 1) ,/

disoased 'the dangerous, situation 
with Cept. Anthony Eden. British 
chief d^egate, and Premier Laval 
of France. Aloisl in his discussion

and opportunLsm have hinderelf the aSainstwhlchrihe Communist Party sor, 
Park’s influence among the masses. offered mass resistance, raising the : ci

- authority of the Party. a broad anU-1

the
of Nazi “ideais” through the

Stresses Unity to Poland fascist people’s front developed 
The experience of the illeaal work ^e immediate danger of.a -

of the Communist Party of Poland f'“t°ratl°" of tl,e ihonarchy com- ’ Tlmfnt that the Faacist flag 
and iU international significance "1th * fiscl»t dictatoribip, ha<? «en gravely Insulted” and the
were set forth>v Comrade Belovski t ^h* Conimunist Tarty has over- demimd that the arrested demon- were ret l°r,v>y Comrade Beiovskl. fcome ^ factionalisms The Tarty is ?trat,rs be “properly punished.

Illegal and severely persecuted but June speaking for the Anti
utilizes every minor possibility for Nazt Federation, declared yesterday:
legal work and it# slogans are picked r.,“8 the six seamen arrested by

-■ ' ^

Anti-Nazi Group Statement
Answering the charge by the Nazi open-air rallies hfcld in Hamtramck

Belovski showed that the. combi
nation of the illegal and legal work 
must not be schematic but must be 
carried on according to the concrete 
conditions in each country and pres
ent to each situation, in Poland 
united front demands were discussed 
in broad conferences of non-party 
workers, thus increasing their con
fidence .to tee Communist Party.

Belovski stressed that it was im
portant to create every sort of mass 
organization which would lead to 
united front actions. The task was 
to consolidate the work in every 
mass organization,, reformist or fas
cist. ' a

The wlU to struggle against at
tacks on remnants of liberty' Is 
growing among the Sbcial-Demo- 
cratic worker*. The Party must or
ganize Joint economic and political 
actions withpui superimposing rigid 
forms There b*ve already/: been 
successes to united action, such u> 
the mass strikearied by joint strife

up by the broad working masse*- the ^,ew York police are ‘punished
and also mobilize the petty-bour 
geolsie for strike aid. The Greek 
Communists criticize their mistakes 
and Teel that the anti-war struggle 
is still insufficient. The”' Party ex
pects new victories through the car
rying out of the decisions of the 
Seventh Congress.

This theory is comoietclv 
exmvnjttees, lotot” May 'f£y fiem- Pffu.u<!1 * *e Profound crisis to 
onstratlon*’ etc. * Australia, there is much unemoiov-

OHee C ubaa United Trent
MOSCOW. July 31 -The Cammu-

Australia, there is much unemploy 
ment and tee toeome bf the major- 

I ityjrf the toilers is below the 
subsistence minimum „ )

The Party has had successes in

discussion reached an acrimonious
pitch, and derided to meet again _ _ ___________ _
M 5 Pte te»pro« Li the mron^ J^pNDQN. J jIf II>-Bankers here : death_«nt«irorijf tffiP^littes m 
while.' Maxim Litvinoff. chairman, refused war loans to Italy because He said 32 names of girls em-

they feared the risk. Majority ployed ln the S- H Kress Co fiv(*
_____ _ _ ... and ten cent store in Memphis, wereopinion among the BritishL. bankers signed ^ lette„ ^hed m tongusae

was that though Italian Fascism that he doubted was Written by 3t he 
to block any intervention of the may be abie to make some spec- girls, ffeealri he thought that thev
League Council in the real issues tacular a(jvances -t the first brush were a*"1 0111 b? an emplove ef
involved in the Italo-Etftiopian situ- f r th^ protracted fighting that the Memphis Power and Light Co.stinn HssheH verhs.Iv with 1a,. .nl « th« eZper,*e. ^

and political collapse of the Musso
lini regime, and the danger of 
Communist-led revolt.

Despite the fact that Mussolini

mitt a. 1 r ation Clashed verbally with Jeze and

££* LZt. wfSa™ Brll*,n-
there, gave it# report on yester-i '' Stalls for Time
day# visit to the packers at three Alois; opened the debate by an

as th t Nazi government demands, it 
can <nly mean that Governor Leh
man and the United States courts 
are lubmitting to the pressure of

neighborhoods, add found a highly! nouncih§I that Italy was wiling to has begun paying cash for coal and 
enthusiastic resppnse for the big “resum? arbitration," but made, it other, raw materials to England, 
Hamtramck Stadium .rally Thtirs-f clear that If was willing to do this - th« bankers^feared loans would be

Friday, as the 
have refused to 
the workers that

Ten-Fold Increase Told 
Comrade Sharkey of the Commu

nist Party of Australia at this morn
ing's session announced a ton-fold 
increase in its membership since the 
Sixth Congress in 1928. Then there 
were no ship nuclei, now thert sre 
120; then a right opportunist lead
ership declared that Australia was 
an exception to the crisis and ra

ted the decisions of the 8txth < sitIon, to the campaign of terror

day. That mi 
all forces for 
time to begin 
packers thus fa: 
yield. They toll
the managers of the packing com
panies were “udanimously out on 
vacation” when the committee of 
about 50 visited them Monday.

* Fascist forces that are They found police accompanying a 
ble for the brutal attacks them as they wftc from packer to * deClsi0n' 

packer. It was apparent that the 
100 per cent strike action taken in 
Hamtramck Saturday will have to

Workers'Eneiiues
Exposed

A. B. Plummer, a truck driver of 
Bellingham, Wash., has, been ex
pelled from the Communist Partv

fill mobilize oniy on Mussolini's terms, which re- I bad inve5tn^nts mt thia ****■ 
strike, this quired no intervention on the part c . - M(lnniwil, .

of the^Leogue until the time limit C ' . " M p^ y Droraed
of Aug 25. ri P ROME. July 31.—An actual war **»■ we oommunm ranr

‘"The Emperor of Ethiopia knows ^ toSlrid^T
my Intentions! It is for him to Bering a government mo^oly to engaged Jn friendly con-

study the risks of zudh an adven- coal and metals. Hereafter the tete the pohot chief and

murders of the Jewish 
c and anti-Nazi masses in 
y today. It can only result

fo tlte contradiction that on the p* repeated and extended if the
hand the United States, oaekers are to 
h its acting Secretary of 

William Phillip*, has ex
sympathy tor the perse- 

in Germany, and, cm the 
hand, voluntarily aids and

abets the terror of the Nazis by _ ..
prosecuting those Americans who t
milltatotly demonstrate their oppo- ”k6|

hundred* have

The Polish 
denounced at 
night, for its

liy News here 
tee meetings last 

attack upon the
women and the: attempt to create

workers. The very fact that we 
are now again united will' be by
Itoetf aa tewlrotton to «tr mem-j net Party of^ Oufia isrow craafli^j'mrusSTTZt tod that, i“ wo « u>. u~tSS

the .masses of thf Cuban people, atneggimT The- Com-i we
Influence is grow-

weekote.
We call upon all members of among the igade unions and

tht fOrmarif egpeMifi lefitea. a# aotl-impertslist Fames 
wrD is the members *of the non 

to reirew their ef

won numerous offices i and
overthrow of Wall Street impe:ial __ __ ______________

i w3,1nu",'n‘ TT Iteii uiuaiTwn' ts;raa,KM«i'~Md
mem « 1 g,"* «*• “

Ing through tee cities and ...
Of Germany. We declare j 
s Nazis foil their emblem: °

'gravely Insulted.’ the 
Is that tee very banner 
id human rights has been1 •"f*0”" 
continuously by the mob j ,

tutos the ranks of the 
tto lions end leadership
nd of the United States ________
at. of Governor Lehman j 
or LoOuirdia that the i Anti-Nari

Suddenly tee 
out who wrote

W* »nd. Winstl), rlsti to r,«h i Mlnu«r of O»mmunl«U0n, .m JSZffiZJSS.
a decision,” 2ncTnd l2d' vl*wed te the light of his

pis statement was made by MU8- ^,c0PP*r^3J2el’““c a"d1^! past record, which show# that 
solmi in an interview prior to the SSI\ JroSTSr *** b«n * government employ .
League Council meeting. «fep rf;s*"^dahf®L a ^ exterminator and a detective

This fits in comfortably, with; ^,n t^rh?cinB «unnU«i these for t6e cattlemen's associaton in th# 
Mussoiini's ptons erf delaying the | 'upplu* 01 thl'**; state of Smith Dakota, then te*
matter to somewhere near the end coounoditiea abroad, 
of the rainy season, when the 
League would be faced by actual 
war of Fascist Italy against Ethi
opia Aloiso-added that at present 

,w tta^ “would not allow the Coun-
the cry; that^ril go beyond arranging for the 

women pickets resumption ot arbitration of the 
Women by the wgl-Wal incident.”

.. rad teat they^ 
bscriptions to the \ 

Committed hah 
td th* meetings p;

appeared in _ 
they visited. tee1

declared,, hr answer, that

_____ present friendly relations with tha
_____| police stomp him with all the ear-

rtm*m ,,n** aawro rarom# marks of a police, informer and spy.
ADEN. Arabia, July 31.—The for- Description: Middle-aged Amer- 

merly friendly Imam of Yemen, ican; 5 ft. It inches In heighlv about, 
ruler of the country- on the oppo- iso pounds to weight; ruddy com- 
site. shore of the Red Sea acrosstPiexion
from tfilttwa. today refused Mumo-1---------------------- -~T—-----a -
hut’s request for permission to re- munitions .for Fascist Italy

ised to print a retraction.

_ _____ _____cruft Moslems? tor war against- ,nj! a nr^e of Cuban work*—
Council can” discuss tha entire Ethiopia — y w era. <3s»
lie. if tteoessary. A»wl toke^a^-| The Yemen »°vereign i* to’^ri Attorney Vernal J William*, 
riate action.; “ j to be sympathetic to Eteiopia, thus Bmidst enthusiastic applause stated^
hiopla's delegate. Jeze. also Ve-1 adding to tee u^nimou* ind grow- "MuseoUni'i attack against Ethlepte 

. —l rtght to. raise Any poinf i ter suppm^fi^ ail Ar*b and j, a Cap(tolisuc attack Against the
tepiMflpon the question beyoivl other colonial people for IteiopU oppressed and toiling populatfteuof 

could not find the mtro jmpl&pUob of ”afMt^ In the rare of » threatonod Italian the entire wotjd.” j 
story and whfcB'isjMu*smmr*Haibtor-i Fascist atefiujt. ». 5 ; ® when SamuefPatterson. speaking

V v5

Federation announced j Ma

fuge for delay.1
TOirwfifin>Beeiu to mmg n

Utviqbff dosed the meet-!

, for the New York District of tha
fT** iTtmrgtlTinil Trenteilr 

Ia a spirited meeting. 800 people ! that the on* organization which ha#
nninnt tt ha* | j proa^fiition against^ those Ameri- yesterdayjU it# offices at 188 West Ing. keeping the agenda open until at the mass meeting called by the "consistently,fought for the defense

aboard the Twenty-Third Street. | the next day. to order to bring the Wen Indian Federation Monday ’ of Ethiopia and is now meeting tn
- ._w . HH . _ , „ _ __________ _________jtoly dropped. The quartteo >ot supporting uie j greatest pressure against Italy to.evening, at PtoMk Bchooi 118 to it# World Congtom to mobilise the

teg union. Wa call upon afl steel areal an of the World Congress of q-^e successes to the trade! and their freedom granted.’’ demonstration was one of the major tee meanwhile. Harlem, applauded the call for tea working people of tea entire world
/*** ^ ^ Co“muni*1 International yes- ,lquidat6d tha former min- DemoastraXten Today ®" the agenda of a confer- j Before the League sessions be- united front to the defense of. against War and Fascism, that or-

ranks to joto.tee A A torday. ority movement which had been tn Demoasirarern,.Yagay )enee held Monday night at the g*n. Baron Aloiai was not at aU Ethiopia. ganixation t# the Commun^t Party"
“Let os go forward, unitedly and At the time ocf the Sixth Congress the maj0ruy and had often impeded The call issued by New York Anti-Nazi Federation headquarters, backward to announcing Italy # Tremendous cheering broke out the president of th* Federation rang 

With determination towards new t of the Comintern to 183* the Cuban ; ^ party’s progress The Com- Catholic groups toe, a demenstra- at which 180 delegates from trade imperialist intentions regarding when Dr. W. N. Huggins, Negro tha bell for him to stop speaking.
kui imur vt'fnrtaa tnr »ka -»aai nMAimiii »m„m««a* - - - .... **— - a—___„7 —*- —<•— *—*------> ------— —j »—n ——* —----- ^— -a American League When he continued speak in 7 tha

and Fascism, was to- i big bell u**d for fire drlfia was rung.

MORRIS 
“JOSEPH J. CLAIM 

“WILLIAM J. SPANG 
"ALBERT ATTALLAH.”

ttobary struggles dates from 1833.1 
A turn to the masses started under 
the leadership of the Communist 
International. The Communist Par-

on Finland 
<ay c»m *• um »ahr *«**> 

MOSCOW. July 81. — Describing

| ■ mm the represent?uv^ of . At the mention of the Communist
roms and religious': ted labor "pw- .day urged the wMret support by alii the aMktlcm. We hare no intention that organtoqttop to tea League of Party tha audience began to ap>
•ecutions now swvit^ng Oermany, j organizations aad individuals for ■ of destroying or trying to destroy, Nation#. P^ud but was eonsiderafciy upaat by
has been indorsed &y various anti- today’s demonstration before the Ethiopia, but it may be necataary; He told of the recant atrike of tee obvious dlscourtoay to th#
Nail group# through iutrihe city, the 1 German Consulate. ‘ to occupy certain distrieta.” the white woiben la Gheaea against 11

TT

Against the Imperialist Partitioning of China! ^



■ U;'

I.L.A. May Seek 
To Organize 
United Fruit
District Council to Take 
lip Issue Long Dodged 

by Ryan

Indications arc that the Inter
national Longshoremen's Associa
tion may at last step into the sit
uation at the United Fruit Com
pany docks in New Tort. ?

For many years Joseph P, Ryan 
has carefully avoided any attempt 
to organise the longshoremen work
ing there. But when the company 
tried to get a charter recently from 
the National Labor Relations 
Board for its company union, the 
West Side Banana Handlers Asso
ciation, Ryan was present at the 
hearing and contested the com
pany's application.

The question is to be taken up 
at the next meeting of the District 
Council of the I. L. A. Tuesday, 
and a decision made on what ac
tion the union will take. Joseph 
Ryan’s sudden interest in the 
United Pruit Company dockers is 
seen as evidence of the widespread 
feeling among New York long
shoremen that as a leader Ryan is 
a poor second to the West Coast 
militant, Harry Bridges.
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Pickets Force Movie 
Theatre in Chicago 
To Ban Hearst Reels

(D*Hr Worker MtSwcat lariaa)

CH2CAQO, 111., July SI—A 
picket-line of more than one 
hundred workers end anti-fas
cist sympathisers parading be
fore the Gold Movie Theatre 
finally forced the promise from 
the management that it would 
henceforth boycott the Hearst 
Metro tone Movie newsreels.

This victory against the lead
ing publicist for American fas
cism, Hearst, was won against 
the direct opposition of Hearst * 
Circulation Bureau, which at
tempted to force the manage
ment to show the newsreels over 
the opposition of the (rickets. So 
great was the militancy of the 
pickets that the management of 
the theatre even offered to pro
vide bail for two of the pickets 
who were arrested.

A mass meeting, called by the 
West Bide Youth Committee 
Against War and Fascism, which 
organized the demonstration 
against Hearst, was held last 
night at 3223 West Roosevelt 
Road to celebrate the victory.

A.F.L. Railway 
Unions Beat 
Boss Outfit
Most of Workers on the 
Boston and Maine Line 

Back Federation

By MmM Fmi
BOSTON, July 31.—The Railway 

Employees* Department of the 
American Federation of Labor has 
been chosen to represent approxi
mately 2.000 of the 3.400 mechanics 
employed on the Boston and Maine 
railroad in wage negotiations with 
company executive*. The majority 
of the others will be represented by 
the company-controlled Brother
hood of shop Crafts of America, 
which still functions, owing to the 
fact that it was a vote by crafts 
and not a composite vote like last 
year, when the federation won out.

Official announcement of the 
vote, given out Jointly by represen
tatives of the contending organiza
tions. showed that the A. P. of L. 
organization captured four of the 
seven organizations, including those 
with the largest numerical strength. 
These are the machinists, carmen, 
boilermakers and electricians. The

Seattle I.S.U. Raps 
East Coast Chiefs; 
Aet on Expulsions

(Special to the Ball* Wetter)
SEATTLE, Wash., July 31—The

Western Union
. v n w«swm»»*c»b dfivuiuiUB. IflC
A rr Y* ppc to KA Y Brotherhood of Shop Crafts of 

UCO fi-PCH. America captured the blacksmiths,
sheet metal workers and shop la-

Protest Wires *"**•______

CAMDEN POLICE ATTACK STRIKERS

sas
Page 9

Fine 1a Remitted After 
Apology and Promise 

Are Given Judge

_____ __ BOSTON, July 31.—A* a sequel
Coast district officials of the to a recent citation in Chelsea Dis-

Intemational Seamen’s Union were 
severely condemned at the last 
meeting of the Seattle Branch of 
43»e Bailors’ Union of the Pacific,

trict Court on contempt charges 
and a subsequent fine of $500 for 
having transmitted protest messages

I. 8. U- for their actions in con- during the trial of a^ member of the 
neotiem with the longshore strike in cast of ‘ Waiting for Lefty. Uie 
RritKh Columbia Western Union Telegraph Company

6 These officials have been threat- has withdrawn its appeal to the 
—to expel from the union those State Supreme Court upon the re- 
M*men who have struck in British voking of the fine by the presiding 
Columbia ports in support of the Judge. Samuel Cutler, 
striking dock workers there. The telegraph company, th ough

nagged _ __
Pacific branch of the union any of the fine. In the apology, as- 
member expelled by the East Coast surances were given that the West-

Jobless Force 
ReliefDemands 
In Pittsburgh
Mass Delegation of 200 

* from Councils Storm 
Welfare Office

(Daily Wort** FMtotorgfc Sanaa)

PITTSBURGH, Pa, July 31— A 
mass committee of around 300 
worker*, representing more than 40 
locala of the Unemployment Coun
cils of Allegheny County Monday 
afternoon stormed the Public Re
lations Office of the County Relief 
Board to demand shoes and cloth
ing. an increase in relief and the 
restoration to relief roils of thou
sands of workers cut off through 
the dropping of relief work projects 
last week.

Dr. B. P. Hovde. head of the P„ 
R. O., told the committee, headed 
by Herbert Nusaed. Unemployment 
Council county secretary, that the 
drive recently launched by" county 
relief heads against unnaturalized 
foreign born workers would un
questionably be dropped due to the 
protests which have been pouring 
in.

Clothing for School Children 
Hovde said that in line with the 

Unemployment Council’s demand 
that special allowances for shoes 
and clothing for school children bo 

ed. state relief authorities 
been asked for a special grant 

$150,000 for that purpose.
Nine Demands Presented 

Nine demands were presented by
.. . n • i _____ the delegation, the workers ap-
U I Bridgeport Seven hundred daily readers by pIj^ln« »**“• **

>p»‘»y w*rtw Miehifsn Bartan) was employed. With Harry Tush- j _____ j Nov. 7, is the goal set for itself by ^ meeting
DETROIT. Mich^ July 3!. —The | man pointing a gun at Jackson, BRIDGEPORT. Conn.. July 31.—;the Youngstown, Ohio, section of W^h *** demands were as

Detroit police department pas taken both made a rush at the Negro The Communist Party has an- Communist Party, In the drive

; Federat'd Picture*
Police of Camden, N. J, injured four striker* at the New York Ship

building Corporation, in an attempt to break the picket line* of 4,000 
men which surrounded the plant. They broke neither line* nor the 
morale

18 Are Named 
To Toledo Plan 
Peace Board]
Labor Is in Minority— 

Workers Certain Plan 
Is Strikebreaking

TOLEDO, O., July 31.—The To
ledo Industrial Peace Board, that 
latest strikebreaking effort being 
attempted by the Federal govern
ment. was completed yesterday with 
the selection of eight new members, 
not one a labor representative, 
rounding out the plan which was 
introduced by Edward McGrady, 
First Assistant Secretary of Labor.

Originally organized with five 
representatives of labor and five 
from Industry, the board now num- : 
bers 18 with the addition of the new 
members. The five representatives 
of labor are members of the Cen
tral Labor Union. At the last meet- j 
lng of the Central Labor Union they 
promised to see that the new ap
pointees would be direct repre
sentatives of organized labor. The 

j setup now gives a 13 to 5 vote fa- j 
voring industry on any question 

I which will come up. The new rep
resentatives are the typically "im
partial” Judges, members of the 
clergy, and prominent business men. 
Even the most skeptical worker is 
now convinced that the plan is just 
another plan for outlawing strikes.

Packers’ Profits Soar 
Buf Less Meat Is Used, 
Federal Report Shows

(Daily Worker MM wot Barooa)

CHICAGO, m.. July fl.—As 
the workers In the stockyards 
prepare for a new ora of struggle 
against the merciless exploita
tion of the packing kings, the 
meat-packing monopolies report 
the highest profits since the cri
sis began in 193$.

Gross dollar receipts of the big 
packing companies are now run
ning at a rate 23 oer cent higher 
than last year, the largest gain 
in sales since 1930, the Chicago 
Federal Reserve Bulletin reports.

At the same time, reports the 
same bulletin, meat tonnage was 
3$ per cent smaller than last 

•year.
That is, the working masses 

are paying 23 per cent more for 
meat—but are getting back over 
the counters 38 per cent iese 
meat than last year.

Daily Worker 
Quota Is Set 
In YoungstownPolice Work with Gangster

ClotUiigXocal Employers in Effort to Smash Russo to Oppose
In Chicago Votes Detroit Poultry Workers Lnioti McLevy for Mayor i„ c<-t New Reader*

For Labor Partv Af D“:1------
(Bally Barker Midwest Bareaa)

CHICAGO, HI.. July 31—Bvi-, .. ... iW u , ------ --------  — — - „„ ou-,
dencing the steady growth in the ^ nSL? 13 1 ! WOrker' JackSOn rushed behlnd a ' nounced its candidates for the ap- £r 50,000 new readers of the Daily

ii - ** . ploy** association, who through; partition, and as soon as the gun- 1 nroachinr rrmnirinal 1 plertiom ! Worker.
, * °f “tt-capltalist po- ^angsten^ w tOt«nash the man boss approached him he seized Michael Russo, section organizer!! At present Youngstown leads all

litical action on the part of or- United Poultry Workers Union. The the gun in self-defense and a 
ganized labor, the Leather Work- P°lice have^latly refused to issue wrestle began. Jackson had his at

was nominated as the candidate for other sections in the country 
Mayor of the city. William Cole- *5 new subscriptions gained duringBjcwvucri TTuis- . ^ .. _ . . * unviwvii uou a$Ao « wijyw oi me city, wiiiiam v/oic- * . ~

ere’ local of the Amalgamated 1 fo\.the arr^. °.f ; Ucker in hi* &rip when Sam Tush- 1 man. John Mack and Kieve LLskof- ’th* present drive. It has already
Clothing Workers’ Union her. man seized the gun and, digging it j sky have been nominated for al- 8°°* ?Ter l75 Pc^,<*Dt *** Q1?**

here »n, Negro worker and the union's into Jackson's ribs. - shouted, "let I dermanic portions. The rest df ln dally subscriptions and is close
voted at its last meeting to endorse vice-president. g0 my brother or I'll shoot.'’ Jack- the slate is to be announced at it1 to ,150 Pfr. cent in Saturday ones,
the movement for a Labor Party. After more than a week's effort to son jet g0 and the two ran for later date.

In the resolution which was * w.ari!ant .M*e union was only j their car and drove off, not, how-| The Communist election plat
f8^WbS^tunanimously iu counsel, sent, ^apology « Judge adopted at the meeting, held at and if'he didTot'fea'-etown^erwSld a£Lt^.SfeltT^Ue^t^scall*
a motion to take into the Cutler previous to his suspension the Amalgamated building at Ash- -one more dispute with the bosses L, h f," y

ern Union will put into effect a 
rule which will prevent the filing of 
telegraphic protests to trial judges 
and clerks of court.

"Appropriate instructions have 
been given to all local managers.” 

Union President Jailed; the company's letter Slated, “to see 
u that no such unfortunate circum

stances in connection with their or

officials for strike activity.

Bootleg Miners Fight 
To Keep Their Coal;

‘one more dispute with the bosses’ 
land and Van Buren, the local's association and well do it.” The
delegate to the Joint Board was union rejected the offers of police
instructed to place the question of ‘n5PfcU)r Hoffman to "arbitrate." as

H ^ in the case of a similar offer of an

get him
Warrant Blocked

Theiy were three workers and 
both owners of the Shechter shop

The Poultry ;t0 witness the scene. Prom then ita Labor Party before the Board. , f . .
S' Workers lS. independent” or- was {rom °ne police official to an-
for a Labor Party outlined at the J tl . declared that it will other in an attempt to get a war- 
May 36 conference of trade unions, aeciareu ma u vuu P H Tnsncrtor Hoffmanwhich declared for an anti-capital- tbe highest authority to force «nt_

party which shall include all: * warrant for the arrest of the open

V Be Mtnld Frew
SH IMOKIN. Pa.. July 31—Some 

300 member* and sympathizers of 
the Independent Goal Operators, 
bootleg miners, are attempting to 
prevent officials of the Philadel-

any other court shall arise. A rule 
to that effect will be promulgated on needs 
at once.”

The counsel for the telegraph lf,1M,,I,wwl T(. 1. I ccompany further stated; “I tender Ivl<iF\ Iclll(I J O I) I t 8 8

phia & Reading Co. from removing to the court and to your honor per- . - _ _ , T|] The issue arose when the Orle
L500 urns of coal which the boot- sonally the apology of the Western Alltl L llIOI18 lO 1 lail Poultry Company, which has

Police Inspector Hoffman 
that the non-union driver

class” arouDs on~the_ basts : sh°P attackers. Meanwhile, on should return to his job and will get 
X Thursday, two poUcen,,» cam, ,o -

1st

for prevailing union wages on all 
relief work; adequate relief for all 
workers on the Welfare lists; for 
the Workers’ Unemployment, Old 
Age and Social Insurance Act, K- 
R. 2827; for the repeal of tlje 
cigarette tax; for the repeal of the 
fake old-age pension and the head 
tax; against the sales tax; for com
plete Negro rights; for the organ
ization of the shop workers into ift-

As it did in getting subscriptions. 
Youngstown is forming a special 
Daily Worker group which will de

with Hovde. 
follows;

1) Issuance of shoes and clothing 
to all relief clients without reduc
tion ln cash checks.

2) a 20 per cent increase in the 
size of relief checks. Hovde disclosed 
that the relief board will recommend 
an increase for the purchase of 
household utensils which will raise 
the amount of weekly checks ap
proximately 20 per cent/)

3) That the Board make arrange
ments to supply cash deposits for

vote its entire time to getting new ^as and electric service to all clients.
readers , Fight Forced Labor

The group is to be named alter 4) __„William Z. Poster, chairman of the singte^indiridSSJ^r f
Central Committee of the Commu- »S?k in the reltof
nist Party. camP* **

The names of all the members of ! cv »_ ^ a,,
the special group are to be sent to JL „°fl60 Pf
Poster, and regular reports on its ‘ ^f« *“ whl «

Each Party unit is to provide at 
least two members for this group.

, L500
leg miners had mined from an 
abandoned colliery near Bhamokin.

The miners spent a good portion 
of the winter mining the coal 
which th* company now claims. 
State police arrived at the scene 
and dispersed the crowd arresting 
President Bari Humphries of the 
bootleg miners’ union. He was 
charged with resisting an officer 
and inciting to riot. Miners threaten 
to call help from surrounding re
gions to prevent the removal of the 
coal by the company.

WHAT’S ON
Philadelphia, Pa.

Annie Herndon Defense Picnic. Sun- 
4a, August S5UV, at Clause Farm. 
Angelo Herndon, main speaker. Tug 
of War, Fie Bating Contest, a short 
play on the Georgia Chain Gang. 
Prises to winner. Direction: Take 
Prankford *, change to Car ». go 
to Rhawn St., or take Oer SS. change 
for Car M. go to Rhawn St.
Picnic, out Oaaamittee Unemploy
ment Oo-metis. Sunday. August 4, 
at Burhotme Park. Satertalnment. 

\ ate. All workers are urged to attend 
Rita picnic and gtre It Its fullest 
cooperation 
Anti-War Meeting at the Nature 
Friends Oamp, Sunday Augus/t 4. 
Well arranged meeting, include com
rade A. W. Mills as speaker. Bus 
leaves- every Saturday at S p m from
Kensington Labor Lyceum, m* H.
Snd St . for the camp. Pare II.4* 
if registered by Friday evening with 
Bela Wolf. XM W. Spencer St... Han
cock S71*. If not registered fare Is
si.aa
Th* Carson. Battle and Lanin
Branches of th* ItUD. are arrang
ing a picnic for th* Defence ef An
gelo Herndon, to he hek* on Son- 
day, August 4, at Strawberry Man
sion Park. ZZrd and Cumberland Sts. 
We appeal to all workers for sup
port ef this picnic

Washington, D. C.
the benefit of the Red

August 4 at Camp
Hitgedaiget. Drury, Md- There will 
he baseball, swimming and volley 
ball. National speaker at meeting ia
tot* afternoon. Per these without 
cars stop at 3PM Georgia Ave., Sun
day morning Direction* Cross 
bridge at ITth and Pa. Ave.. 8.S. 
and fallow Routs 4 past Marlboro, 
turn right at Well s comer and fel
low also

Chicago. HI.
August 3-4 outing to Camp Nilge- 
daiget excellent program: 1. Zvo- 
row, member pf Detroit Symphony: 
Morris Chiidt,' district org . District 
A will speak on the •Terr* Hauer 
General Strlge " Adm. for week- 
md SS.M. For further Information 
rail Dearborn M» ' Au*p; C. P. 
District I.

Union Telegraph Company for hay
ing transmitted these messages. ’ 
Hie messages, the letter went on 
to point out, were "improper to be 
addressed to this court or any court, 
and properly should not have been 
accepted for transmission.

Jackson's home demanding entrance Attorney Sam Keene for the union ______
to search for "literature.” Jackson s finally obtained a promise that if he
wife refused to admit them. | prosecute the case himself, and -----------------------

__ j get the five witnesses, a warrant
Non-Union Driver Hired will be issued. When Keene at- TJpt||OI181FiitOf’8

The issue arose when the Orleans tempted to get the appearance of
a [ the five witnesses, he met with

d us trial unions; against war pre(»- H necessary for every one who 
arations and rising Fascist ten- i°ins to obtain at least ten new

; ; readers by Nov. 7.

6) That carfare be supplied to 
workers from outlying sections hav
ing complaints to take up with tha 
P. R. O., or that branch offices be

Relief Wage Fight

CUMBERLAND, Md., July 31.— 
The Alleghany County Trades

closed shop agreement with the refusal. It was learned that F. E. 
union, hired § non-union drive. Af- j Wilson, secretary of the poultry em- 
ter negotiations dismissal of the • ployers association was busily en- 
driver was refused, but the union j gaged in forestalling the appearance 
appealed to the worker himself, who of the witnesses. The three work

ers were threatened with loss of 
their jobs if they testified.

Back Jerusalem

agreed to go off the job..
--------  , . ,, , , Enraged at their failure. Sam and

Upon inquiry by the Daily Worker j Council has endorsed the confer- Harry Tushman. sons of the em- 
oorrespondent in a branch office of ence called by the Western Mary- ployer, appeared at the office of the union 
the Western Union it was stated by j land Unemployed League for plan- union’ on July 18 in search of 
the manager that although the j ning action to force the payment of Mitchell McMann. organizer. Not 
printed order forbidding the accept- j trade union wages and for higher finding McMann, they, went to the

relief. Schechter Market where Jackson
Officials of the Trades Council j-------------- ------------- -------------------

have not agreed to participation of

ance of protest wires had not yet 
been received, nevertheless such 
wires would not be filed.

The action of the telegraph com
pany is clearly a violation of the 
company's right to regulate mes
sages. and an illegal extension of 
censorship. This collaboration of the 

^Western Union and the courts in 
their effort to deny the use of a 
public utility to protesting workers, 
unique in American court annals, 
must be resisted.

Every "member of the group who ! '™e legation _ was
secures at least five new daily sub- h "nf1 ikTx? ore t° be placed
scriptioha will receive a free copy £Monongahela. Alle- 
of Foster’s book. Towards Soviet '
America.'’ The most active drive ,, 'T Jonitn'Born
worker in each of the five units bo*.r<^l ^ssue a Publia

.which finish in the lead will re- *£* halt*
Hnmrpr Strikers ceive * free set of the "Little Lenin ^ °iL dlscrimination against for-
ttunger siriKers Ubrary ., The unlt which SS’6001 workers and f»m-

8) Immediate payment of wages 
owed L. W. D. workers, and ;estora- 
tion of these cases to relief rolls 
without reapplication.

9) Continued payment of rent to

the most new daily readers fsub- 
JERUSALEM, July 31.—A derr - scriptions and renewals) will be 

onstratloft led by Communists given the eight volume bound set
This, however has not stopped the , the mistreatment of feUow- °f L«ntn's "Collected Works.” ( 
-*— in its effort to obtain the. ■ , ____ __ ,_______ j The awards will be publicly pre

arrest of the two attackers and force workers now on hunge si sented at the Nov. 7 celebration.
a showdown with the employers who a Jerusalem prison was attacked by j ---------------- '
had tried previously to smash the the police, one constable being
union- wounded in the struggle. i *■* |jm» ¥ n *•>

^ Seventeen men and women have IO Take Leaflet l.ase
send fraternal delegates

families in houses now being con-
V\ # g~\ ’Jd_ • • •' &5 vO RiiOW
liefenge Urgamzations move to other dwellings.

CLEVZLA.VD. OHIO

delegates from thT Communist Unity Action Urged t J0"* 10 “ ‘TT, "T1? mihout lood for tW0 WWk5 
Party in the conference. The ques- ; ^as 1,0 state officers |n potest against th# authorities
tion. however, has not been decided By Councils as Illinois of the Illinois Workers’ Alliance by treatment of them as ordinary 
finally and will be left to the dec}- ! ' .1 — *v— —
sion of the assembled delegates Alliance
when the conference meets. In 
any case the Communist Party here 
has endorsed and is giving full sup
port to the work of preparing the 
conference.

Parley Nears

(Daily Worker Midwest Bureau)

CHICAGO, HI., July 31.—An of
fer for united action and a pro-

David Brown, acting secretary of criminals, rather than as political
the Illinois Unemployment Councils. | Prisoners^______^_______ *

The state convention of the i 

Workers’ Alliance will be held at 
Springfield on Saturday and Sun-' 
day.

Without the Daily Worker you 
cannot have an accurate picture 
of the day to day events on the 
national and international scene!

¥ Lundern will *o**k 
I* CKicxgo. Sunday, East. 1 al Mat* 
Mwtlai o( worker*, demanding H. R. 
nan to become tow, at Piteto Park 
Pavilion Weal Mih St and So Al
bany Ate Door wpati it 1 p. Bk 
Good toast*. Daae* la rrwatng. Tick- 
to Stc at daor Ik 0*t ttcktoa 
la advaar* at Ludory Dmnik, MIA 
W. ma at.; Worker* Bask*tor*. MS 
Bo. Blau St : Warbar* Home 3141 
W outage Av«.

Newark, N. J.

Mass Struggles of Jobless Increasing Throughout Country
By PHIL FRANKFELD

To State Supreme Court
____

LOS ANGELES. Calif.. July 31.— ; 
j Attorneys for the International j 
Labor Defense and the American] 

| Civil Liberties Union announced! 
| here yesterday that they would 
1 take the case of Belle Godar and ] 
! Sally White to the Supreme Court, 
j Godar and White were convicted 
on charges of "distributing leaf- j 

J lets” to striking furniture workers. f 
The purpose of taking the case 

to the Supreme Court is to test the 
constitutionality of the leaflet or- j 

dinance, attorneys for the two or- i 
ganizations said.

A PULL DAT OP PUN AT THX

Morning Freiheit

PICNIC
SUNDAY. AUGUST 4th

10 A. M. to Midnight

at WAS8 FARM
Wftlnut Hill* Avenue * Kinsmen Rond

gamer rkprbbhmbntb dancing
Direction:—^Tnk* Kinsman Car to th* 
end of the Une. Pre* transportation 
from there. —

The correctness of the analysis 
and policies of the National Unem
ployment Councils as expressed in 
a number of recent documents 
which sharply emphasize the fact 
that the policies of the Roosevelt 
government were bound to produce 
greatly increased and sharp class 
struggles of the unemployed masses 
is being borne out by life itself. 
The last few weeks have seen un
mistakable evidence that the 
period of lulls in the mass struggles 
of the Jobless is beginning to come 
to an end. A number of impor
tant mass actions are symptomatic 
of this developing trend' of new 
sharp battles on the part of the 
unemployed against the growing of
fensive against their already mis
erable standards of relief and con
dition* of life. These struggles 
need to be duly noted and analyzed, 
and around the lessons of these liv
ing experiences the Unemployment 
Council* throughout the country 
must proceed to develop broader, 
deeper and more general struggle* 
of the unemployed.

On July 13 a mass parade and 
demonstration took place in New 
York CKy. Fifteen thousand par
ticipated in the parade and 20,000 
in the demonstration TTii* dem
onstration showed that the New 
York organization is emerging 
from the slump In which it found 
Itself for some time. The Councils 
themselves were the main mobiliza
tion force. The important positive 
features of this demonstration

indirect relief cuts of the govern
ment.

2. The demonstration was the 
first organized mass protest against 
the Administration's coolie wage 
scale of $19-894.

3. In preparation for July 13 
more than 100 organized local 
mass actions took place around 
H. R. B. stations, homes of aider- 
men, etc. This is perhaps the 
strongest point in the preparations. 
Movements of struggle were de
veloped below in the neighborhoods 
as a prelude to the city action. 
Therein lay one of the reasons for 
the success of the July 13 demon
stration.

, Cites Weaknesses
The major weaknesses for July 

13 were:
1. Failure to involve the trade 

unions to any degree to actively 
participate and mobilize their 
membership to march. Despite the 
existence of a broad sentiment of 
resentment against the $19-$94 
scale, especially in the building 
trades unions, nevertheless this re
sentment was hardly expressed 
July 13 because the unions were not 
seriously mobilized.

2. Failure to develop systematic 
activity tor establishing the united 
front with locals of the Workers’ 
Unemployed Union. The Workers' 
Unemployed Union locals and 
membership were not involved in 
the July 13 demonstration, al
though leaflets were distributed 
and an appeal made.

organizations did

ing the leadership of the Councils; has been the failure to adequately j the issue of jobs for the youth and 
in intensifying the campaign to or-1 link up our fight against the sales single men—who are being discrim-

tax with the struggle for a higher inated against—can mass move- :ganize project workers; and in 
taking up the fight for H. R. 2827 
seriously and systematically 

On July 15, in Philadelphia, the 
Councils reacted immediately and

ments of struggle be unfolded among 
the unemployed youth.

Such struggles as are described 
above are needed everywhere. The

standard of relief and other imme
diate needs of the workers in the 
state. It s necessary to also propose 
concrete counter-measures to tax 

effectively to the mass eviction of j the rich (Standard Oil Co. of New masses are showing that they rec- 
twenty-three families. Not only Jersey, textile barons, etc.) in order ognize the need and are, ready to 
were these families dispossessed, to raise the much-needed funds for 1 fight if given leadership. The great- 
but, since they lost their mailing unemployment relief as against the est opportunities for large scale de- 
address, they were removed from sales tax of Governor Hoffman. ! velopment of tremendous mass 
relief rolls. The Philadelphia On July 18 in Brownsville, New struggles of the jobless are present 
Councils hired some moving vans, York City, a group of 75 young I today. President Roosevelt has en- ,
took all of the belongings of these 
families and moved them into the 
offices of the Relief Board. A 
spontaneous parade followed the

dorsed an aggressive drive to 
"purge” relief rolls in order to pro
vide a source of cheap labor power 
for well-to-do farmers in the middle 
and northwestern parts of the coun
try. in Iowa, relief has been com
pletely suspended, in. 13 counties, 
in order to foice the unemployed to 
work for $1.50 per day harvesting. 
All relief has been cut in South Da
kota for the same reason. In Kan
sas. Minnesota, North Dakota, and 
other states, similar action Is con

st* to-wide Picnic of th* I ID 
da*. Augtod 4th. XI OdDaptog Hill were:
O'Wr*. PI** Pot"!* Road. Un’oo. 
a J BBMrtaftMBHH t*4 ddJK.af } -
Tr*B*pori*uod i* a.m. fro* m Wtot | j. The main demand of this ac-

M*rt Relief

8. Fraternal __ _ .. . . : ■
not mobilise their unemployed rents, increased relief, etc.
members for this mass action. The Jersey Sales Tax

4. The youth had several hun-
died young people mobilized. In th* State of New Jersey, the

workers who - were denied clothing 
and other essentials barricaded 
themselves inside the H. R. B. sta
tion and resisted all efforts to dis- 

vans all along South Broad Street lodge them. Many police were called 
without any interference. This dra- 0ut. Tear gas bombs were thrown 
matic action was headlined by the tn the H. R. B. station, which was 
capitalist press of Philadelphia. A as promptly thrown back to the po
ser ies of mass meetings' have been uce. While the group was demon- 
arranged by the Councils through- strating inside. 5,003 leaflets were 
out the city of Philadelphia in or- distributed in the neighborhood and 
der to rally wide support for these thousands of unemployed gathered 
families. at the relief station to demonstrate ,

The adoption of a particularly their sympathy with those inside, templated. The unemployed can be 
dramatic form of struggle (moving The police tried hard to disperse mobilized for action against the cut- 
of families right into the relief; the crowds of sympathetic unem- 
office), the fact that the Councils ployed, 
took immediate action, has resulted Evoked Resentment
in stirring up mass sympathy be-'
hind those evicted. Once again, it . Jhe atta^ on 8T°UP of ^ 
shows that the fight against mass Jobless youth evoked tne greatest 
evictions has not ended. Evictions resentment among the unemployed, 
will continue to Uke place, and the T** V ne^borhood was
Councils must be alert to the possi-; aroused and indignant. The reasons 
bllity dt developing mass movements why the highly militant action of 
of struggle around this issue, and the Jobless youth won the sympathy 
link up the anti-eviction fight with of the workers of Brownsville were 
the demand for full payment of the facts that: a) A basis had been

previously laid among those work-

ting off of relief.
For Union Wages 

Around the issue of wages on the 
projects, in view of Hopkins' de
termined stand against prevailing 
trade union wages, broad movements 
of struggle can be developed.

In places like Pittsburgh, and the 
whole of Western Pennsylvania 
where the Labor Works Division has 
laid off all workers and Pr-Yiic 
Works Administration and Works 
Progress Administration won’t start

** reflecting the fact that no Councils together with other un-
Jerseg CUg j SSnSoyTmaJe^re rallied was. "■» J™"**

A»tt-w*r mm* M«*ung <«*d*r MB-] of £ definitely offensive character, been developed around .outh .. €* driving force in a broad Movement 
SSL* .r?*"***-Previous ihinWutlfinn haw been and demands. ________ jagidnat the "belly-robbing”aales tax

gmtt A**., Prtd**. Aagttx t I a 
■t. A us* <1. C. aatt-Wxr OttotoiriM. 
Kc*»tk Ototoeav* TBeatr* W*ui»f 
tor Left*" *4* MW

Milwaukee, H i*.

heM usually against relief cuts, or 
proposed cuts. On July 13 the 

damonstratad fer a 3$ per 
THe success of 

tbit action proves that masses of 
Jobtas can be peeved around de
mands of a counter-offensive na
ture. The fight for a higher stand
ard af relief must be sharply pro-

Evitiioa Straggles imposed by Governor Hoffman on
In New York City the Councils the people of the state. Not only

now face the task of consolidating 
the gains made; in further build
ing and strengthening the locals; 
tn developing real, broad, sustained 
movements of struggle ln the 
neighborhoods around specific 
rlevanoes and demands; in devel- 

< jeeted in gnawer to the direct and oping the united front; in broaden- neaa in the fight at the councils
K

the unemployed but the employed 
workers, broad sections of farmers, 
small business men have been rallied 
in this struggle. Mass meetings 
have taken place throughout the 
state. Resistance is quite general 
to the sales tax. The main weak

er? through agitation around the hiring men until November 1. dem- 
demands for which the youth dem- ' onitrations, parades and mass ac 
onstrated. b) The demands were j Uons at City Councils, local admin-
simple and concr ete ones capable of 
rousing the workers for action. The 
two demands were clothes and jobs 
for the single men, neither of which 
they were getting. These demands 
were the most burning and pressing 
not only for the 75 involved directly 
in the action, but of tire thousands 
of more in the neighborhood who 
want and need both clothes and 
jobs.

The fart that the youth played 
such a leading role in this mass ac
tion gave the Brownsville action it*

istra tors’ offices, etc., can and 
should be organized in order to de
mand johs at trade union wages.

Within the trade unions, support 
of the unemployed and their de
mands must be raised. Concrete, 
immediate, burning, local demands 
must be raised in the neighborhoods 
and mass movements of struggle de
veloped, and these movements 
around specific demands linked up 
with the more general demands 
such as relief increases, ~ ‘ 
mem and social insurance,

militant cha;acter. Exactly around union wages on the pro,

a handbook for 
revolutionists !"

The capitalist 

press has refer- 

red to Earl 

Browder's “Com

munism in the 

United States" as 

“a handbook for 

revolutionists."
It is more! It is the only complete analysis 
of the current of American affairs, both in 

politic* and economics.
It is the challenge of the American working 
class to oppression at home and abroad!

$ 1.00 Brings You a Copy!
"Communism ln the United States” sells for $3.00 a copy. By 
special arrangements with the publishers, you can secure a copy of 
this Important revolutionary work for $1.00 with a *uhecription 
to tire Daily Worker. Subscribe today, or renew your present 
sidMcription!
Special Subscription Offer Send Sab Todsiff!
v••!•■» Boh. and e*vr at haM.-PM* — - - — -j
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Ann Barton

rODT I was a child, 1 read every 
fairy tale book I could lay my 

hands upon. There was the Blue 
Pa try Tile Book, the Red Fairy 
Tfcle Book, the Yellow, and the 
Purple, as wall as Hans Christian 
Andersen. Grimm, etc., etc, etc. 
I remember a book of Japanese 
fairy talas that I treasured. To 
the work-a-day world I lived in— 
school, tochers, my home and 
fktnUy—there were in my mind 
creaturts just as real. There were 
ogres, goblins, dragons and witches, 
fairies, elves and sprites. And once 
whan something dreadful seemed 

, about to happen to our family, I 
was so sure as could be, that it 
could not—since everything must. 
2 felt, have an ending that went 
“and they lived happily ever after.”

4 • •

BESIDES the fantastic world, these 
tales created for my childish 

mind, there was another aspect of 
the fairy tales that afford me. 
I suppose many other grown-ups 
whose childhood literary diet has 
been fafty tales are affected by It 
ebln yet. It was a long time dur
ing my adolesoent years, before I 
omfveine my fear of the dark. And 
though I reasoned with myself, the 
ogres and dragons of my childhood 

. had- implanted In me many fears.
Z have a friend who is terrified by 
insects. If any bug alights near 
her. the immediately moves yards 
swsy. The goggle-eyed dragons in 
the fairy-tale books that terrified 
her as a child, now many times 
smaller alight at her feet. And 
although she is many ysars older, 
and a very reasonable parson, her 
reactions are much the same as to 

• the illustrated dragons of the.
fairy tale • • •
THERE has been quite a lot of 
1 discussion for and against fairy- 
talas for chlldraa. I want to put 
my vote most dscldsly with those 
who an against Again hare So
viet education shows its superior
ity. In the schools, in the libraries, 
in the playgrounds, in the cultural 
centers, from the time the child Is
able to toddle, hts teachers are
concerned in making him ac
quainted with, and preparing him 
to take his place In society. Soviet 
education and child literature will 
have nothing to do with the often 
morbid unreality of those fairy 
tales of my youth. The child's 
imaginative powers are not hin
dered. His creativeness is encour- t

From Factory9 Mine9 Farm and Office

Drought Ruing Neb. Farmers; 
Militants Denied U. S. Loans

By a Parmer Correspondent
NIOBRARA, Neb.—Being in the drought area, I was 

forced to make use of the Government Feed Loans, like 
many other farmers. These loans are entirely inadequate 
to provide the proper amount from month to month to feed 
the stock' We have a weed peat in this western country
known as toe Russian thistle." It'S-------------——--------------------V—
thrives In dry and hot weather, but _ ,, 1 _ _

Railroad Man •, 
Faces Deportation

haa no feed value.
However many fanners mowed 

this weed down, thinking it would 
be better than a snow bank, and 
I did likewise. .However, if we had 
burnt it down outright, we would 
have saved many mules ami head 
of stock which died from feeding 
them this weed. It la true that 
some stock would have died from 
starvation, but not as many as did 
die from this weed.

Being in the draught for the 
past seven years, I have lost aU 
my bank credit as for as making 
Mans are concerned Therefore, 1 
applied to the rehabilitation com
mittee for a loan to get me a team 
ami a mower, (to this committee 
there Is an ex-banker by the name 
of W. W. Walton, who haa the rep
utation of being one of the crook- 
«leri birds In this entire county. 
He hates the militant farmers of 
the Holiday association.

Well, when my application came 
up. it area rejected at once, because 
I had the backbone to stand up 
and fight against the money-grab
bing scoundrel* All active fight
ers In the Holiday movement have 
had their loan applications re
jected.

Because we have no horse power, 
we must let 90 to 79 acres lay Idle 
and grow into weads. * The next 
thing that will happen Is that .the 
Federal Loan Bank will foreclose 
on our mortgages when we have no 
crape to turn over to them and In 
due time we will be evicted.

I want to send greeting* 
Mother Bloor, Lem Harris. Ben 
Field and all the good comrade-. 
I met at the Anti-War Coheres*.

By a Worker Correspondent
NEW YORK. July II.—The ar

rest of Dan Agalos, for eighteen 
years 4 member of the Brotherhood 
of Maintenance of Way employs*
Local No. 4M. Montana, and the 
attempt to railroed him to fascist 
Oreec for deportation, brings to 
mind the wretched conditions under 
which the quarter of a million track 
men on the railroads exist.

In IMS. aoeording to the report 
of Uie railroad oo-ordinator him
self. nesriy 79,000 workers engaged 
In maintenance of way and struc
tures, II per cent of the total num
ber of workers in these departments, 
earned lees than MOO.

Between 1023 and 1033, according 
to testimony of President F. H.
FtJoKdal of the Brotherhood of 
Maintenance of Way Employes 
(Hearing on Track Inspection Bill’, 
the number or section men on Class 
I road* was reduced from 210,013 
to 107,940 and the number of bridge 
and building mechanics from 34,530 
to 14,441.
. This was how Dan Agalos lost his 
job!

It was because Dan Agalos fought 
against the pauperisation of rail
road labor and for their organl**-, 
non into strong unions, thst the I 
railroads are getting the govern- 

tofmem to deport him.
Have your lodge wire the Depart

ment of Labor, Washington, pro- farm near here, two Negro boy* 
testing this deportation order.

bu RedfieldThe Ruling: Claws*

?

South Jersey Farmer Calls 

For Militant Labor Party
By a Farm Correspondent ....

SALEM, New Jersey.—We the farm workers of South 
Jersey are passing through hard times. There is much un
employment among us.

The prices we receive from our products in the ma
jority of cases are below the cost of production. Commis-

-*sion men mi auction blocks and 
cannery owners try to beat prices

VIM'll
HEALTH

-■r-

«r •*•

of the veteae of lea
ky tkle deportment, 

we ean print only those tkei are 
of general interact. AH letters are 

dtreetty and ar

- r •• | = 7 /

Farmers Support 
Omaha Strikers

By a Worker Correspondent
DENISON, Iowa.—Omaha street 

car strikers are making tours 
through western Iowa and Nebraska 
to win support In their strike 
against the street car company. 
They were in Denison, Iowa. A street 
meeting was planned by the Craw
ford County Labors Association, and 
representatives of the Farmers Holi
day Association so that the people 
of Denison could hear at first hand 
what this strike against the tram 
company meant to the tram worfc- 
e s and the people of Omaha.

The Omaha and Council Bluffs 
ear strikers withdrew from arbitra
tion proceeding* when Ernest Bow
er man, strikers arbitration board 
representative, submitted hi* resig
nation to ^Governor Cochran.
* Last Saturday tl>* cause of the 
striker* received new impetus when

B
Son Botha

K. to New York, writes:—My 
husband has been taking sun 

baths for the past six or seven yean 
for about three months out of the 
year. He works at night and sleep* 
in the sun daily, weather permit-

“A war would be a god-send In wiping eg^nwr over-pepslattoo 
problem and giving us some breathing space.” 40-W—=——' ' mm

Tu>o Innocent Negro Boys Face

down even lower, so that they can 
make larger profits. Most of us 
have been unable to pay taxes for 
years. Tax rates have gone up In a 
number of South Jersey communi
ties. As the Interest of the mort
gages of many of ua la long past _
due, tee are continuously haunted Un* Lp to the present time. It 
by foreclosures and the !om of our ; has not affected him In any detri- 
llfe's work. j mental manner. He is very robust

Already many farmers in this end healthy and works wit of doors 
part of the country have been *11 year round. Several people who 
forced oiit of farming. They have have learned of hts habit of sleep- 
become proletariam/.ed farmers In* In the sun have warned me 
«x they cease to own any property that It may have some very bad 
and sell out their labor power, effects upon him. They have men- 

Thlx Is what happened to me. I tinned cancer, insanity, etc. Hie 
owned x little strip of land, but I *kln does not bum very much, it 
had it confiscated by the bunkers Just tan* quickly and gets Mucker 
who foreclosed on my mortgage as the summer progresses. Is his 
Now I go to the Mg farms and practice harmful? 
manage to get work here and there. • • • - *
Sometimes I make 60 cents a day PUN bath* are not harmful if 
and I’m lucky to make a dollar a 0 taken m moderation, it does no« 
d*y »i v cause Insanity, cancer, etc. Over-
; It often occurred to me since I exposure results in unnecessary *r- 
have been reading the Dally Worker station of the skin with the poo-

____________ , that we "proletariamied” farmers sibtlity that the skin mav be seri-
thf aid of Nebraska Farmers was could be of great use tn bringing ously damaged, 
pledged to the carmen's ubion by , the city workers and the farmers • f •
Hairy Lux of the Holiday, * fid John together in a movement for an 
Hitman of the Farmers' National antt-capitallat Labor Farty.

We have had our eyes opened by 
the Sea brook Farms strike of Met 
year When deputized thugs ware 
pent against us. whether the

Committee. With great enthusiasm, 
the strike.* voted to establish a 
Joint committee of supporting 
tinier*. workers, farmer* and other

, , . . , a- _ 1 1 ft | aftjkpathetie organisation* and po- afrornor is a Democratic Moore or

Chair in Little Rock,'Arkansas
ed by Stationary EngW*eB^'MW- ! finder* blaming the city wr—-- 
lng Picture Operaioriu Building for their-troubf#. tjjey *
Trades C a unc ifc/ttoem ploy mem with the wmpqfii to 
Council*. Nebraska Holiday, and Labor Party to fight th*4r 
others elected every night. enemy—Big Buiirt***

LITTLE ROCK

——tr—■—    *' -f**
By a Farm Correspondent ^

Ark. In Tucker three week* following the night, the

——

Cattle Dying from Starvation 
And Heat, Farmers Desperate

By a Farm Correspondent
BRISTOL, Day County. South 

Dakota. — Much rust and heat 
agedT But It is directed towards ; damage accompanied by drought in 
bettering his contribution to the some areas i* reported here, inten- 
new society. It may be said that slfying the suffering of thousands 
this kind of education exists in j of poor fanners and agricultural 
this country. It does. But only in workers. ' f <*
private schools and In a few ex- This condition serves to point opt 
perimental schools, that very often the crying need of a united front 
have to suspend for lack of funds. ; of all oppressed farmers and ciiy 
In the Sovipt Union, this is the ; workers to protect themselves from 
education for the masses of chil- the attacks of the common enemy 
dren. ' ( —big capital. The same capitalists

and bankers who exploit the work-

SLAVA DUNN suggests that if ex
pectant mothers have no rela

tives or friends to look to for the 
needs of the new baby, the mother 
might state her needs to this col
umn, and possibly someone in her 
city whose baby no longer needs 
these things, will pass them on to 
her.

ers to the cities are foreclosing on 
our mortgages and robbing us of 
Our life's savings.

Tenant farmers are to a qiftu.dary.

with heavy straw and a light, poor 
grain crop (all mortgage-covered;.

Many individual actions, arising 
out of their deepening despair, have 
been resorted to by the fanners, 
but all have been in vain. The 
bankers and rich farmers are al
ways able to put it over the middle 
and poor farmers and fanning 
workers. With the help of the 
bosses' law. the creditors always get 
away with their legal highway rob
bery.

Our only hope is to organization 
and joint action with the city 
workers. The city workers are not 
our enemies—they are our friends. 
The big city corporations, dairy, 
food and canning interests are re
sponsible for our starvation prices.

are waiting to see If the October 
meeting of the Arkansas Supreme 
Court Will mean a new trial for 
them or whether it will mean that 
they go to the electric chair. Bub
bles Clayton and Jim X. Caruthers 
were given the cealh sentence for 
rape to the Circuit Court at Blythe- 
vllle, Ark., this past April. The 
date for their execution was set. 
The International Labor Defense in 
Little Rock decided to Investigate 
the case, and a stay of execution 
was secured. The case was pio.cci 
a frame-up on investigation, a de
fense committee was formed, and 
a brief for a re-trial was filed with 
the Supreme Court by the I. L. D. 
lawyer and one employed by the 
National Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored- People. 
Money for the expenses was raised 
by pennies from the pockets of 
share-croppers and farm laborers. 
The local N. A. A. C. P. contributed

bey* were about town wlib no at
tempt to conceal themselye*.

They wer* first arrested because 
Sheriff Wiison suspected them of 
being the one* who shot and slightly 
wounded him one night in January. 
They were brutwhy beaten m his 
attempts to make them confess. The 
law forces in Mississippi County 
have many enemies because of their 
brutality to breaking up union 
meetings and in 
groes.

Though beaten almost’ Uncon
scious several times, the boy* main
tained their Innocence After they 
were taken to Tucket Ffen for 
'safekeeping.' the two bb^s to the 
cell with them acre 'told • to Saver 
up with the blankets, and the sher
iff brought in a white map and 
woman to ‘‘identify’’ them as the 
Negroes who had raped the woman. 
The identification was a farce, but 
It was enough for the court, lashed 
on by the mob, to sentence the boys 
to death, though there was Inde
cision at first on the white jury.

N. J. Berry Pickers Work 84 Hours 
A Week, Live in Filthy Shacks

t I* 04-Liver OH Paityeran

M. to Belittle, Wuh., writes:; As
suming that you are familiar 

with the book "Partners to 
Plunder ” you as* no doubt familiar 
alio with the section on Ood-Uver 
OH. My tour month old baby girl 
ha* been literally waked to the 
■tuff ever since two weeks after her 

and I have hewn taking large 
df H, to make certain tfttst 

be rich in the auit- 
j-.mm *eems quite 

FK the goat* to the book 
“. . . grew normally upon such diet* 
for two or three month* an<T then 
dropped dead.” Perhaps) you can 
appreciate mv frame o# mind. I 
am simply terrified by the article, 
What is your opinion on the

togs along with them. So the fam- . JJ^hingtoB is quite a
iu>. >iun nn finoM and straw nel- (^toy and sun-poor state. There -

; —what can 
other thing.

be substituted. On# 
I hkveintended to

Br a Farm Correspondent „
■ HAMMONTON, N. J.—In Ham- iliea sleep on floors and straw pal-

monton. South Jersey, the berry , lets, and cover themselves with Ion: « cod liver o*l Is the bunk 
mistreating Nf- j pjCkers on Frank Pisa’s farm work cast-off coats and worn-out blan-

s twelve and fourteen hours dally, ket*. On Pisa* farm a family of,—
often for seven days a week. They thirteen, with six and aeMm year ^‘^hat M»blum 'baby
didn't get a day off until they old children, sleep Inqpk roo^ of thy^tiy cheaper -

fought for It last week—they won. an abandoned farm houses #j 
On Pisa's farm, and on most of! All the workers on -yjn.r IV—*"Snlitt.

the berry farms in this aection. sleep on straw pallets. ^VBrOTI* i§ still one of *
worker* live on tl* farm*. The despite the fact that ^ Bo*£/,f
owner supplies old = shacks, a ban- Health in New Jersey haf.anofd:- ■ *
doned farm house! and useless nance which declare* It unsaoit*#. ^hlgh-caton^/oodstdir, One taMe- 
bams as the workers' living qua*- unhealthful and illegal for workers of cod-liver oil 'approu
ters. The workers are expected to to be given straw paUrita to sleep on. ^ ^ * ,y,*lds, about

| supply their own *ds and be4-j However, the law belongs to th€ iunSs of whS? 
ding, cooking utensils and food. capitalists and rich re- ^

A

Most of the berry pickers here mains for the poor fanners and ag .
are from the relief roll* of Cani- ricultural workers to organise Into ^ Pre'ent rickets 
den or Philadelphia:. It therefore-! the Agricultural and

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?

Pattern 2367 is available in sizes 
10. 13, 30, 24, 36, 39, 40, 42, 44 and 
46. Size 36 takes 3% yards 36 inch 
fabric. Illustrated step - by - step 
sewing instructions included.

I
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heavily.’ The Southern Tenant ____  ____ ________________ >rc t , w w ________ _____________ _______
Farmers local near BlythevUle con-j cision at first on the white -Jury, jaen or Philadelphia. ItwuHbreforei the Agricultural and Canning ! pre-cooked cereal
tributed $9. Those who thought possibly that the ^ practical for-them to drag ; Workers’ Union to demand decent ftrJn that

A determined fight is being ini-; boys might be Innocent were forced their beds and household Ifaraisk- i iivtog conditions. Dextri-maltose. It is
tlated to secure the .freedom of the because of the frenzy of th« town ----------------------- cereal hut. in i
boys. At present theylkre still im- to give in. feeling pefhaps that |fte.

| prisoned in the death c!%*t Tucker j all they were “only ^egroes.” \ 
Farm. Some of the facts, as brought ‘ Among the points raised by the 

‘ forth to the testimony of the t ial lawyers asking for a re-trial are the 
are as follbws: They were tried at j following: 1) Insufficient evidence 
Blytheville with a lawyer provided j against the boys and the indict-

This map shews the seriousness of the drouth problem which face* 
million* of American farmer*. The Roosevelt government, instead of 
helping the farmers to overcome the calamity, is jnbilant. The drouth 
fit* in with Roosevelt’* program of crop destruction.

Mattress Workers 
Organize Drive

r fci. ■— h-. ). * ■ ’ * C1
I NEW^ YORK CITY—Locals HO 
and 108 of the Mattress Makets’ 
Union of the Upholsterers’ Into?- 

* national* affiliated with the Amer
ican Federation of Labor, are ca»- 
i tying on a drlvg Ao organise^ all ttie 
shops In the industry. ' %

Our locals propose the followlnj? 
demands: recognition of j^<|unlod, 
forty-hour week, five-dayeweek, 2li

____ _ _____ ______  ...___ per cent increase to wages, * Te^
sary fund* that must be had for the adjustment of wages of lower-paid 
expense .of the case. Any money ; workers to correspond with fthe rie*^ 
that caii be raised should be sent to cost of living. < '
to the treasurer of the Defense j An organization mass meeting of 

passed and threw its light on him. | Committee^ D. Zini. Box 1142, Little jail mattress makers, operators, box 
Blytheville 1* a small town. For Rock, Ark. ’ ‘string makers, bed spring*’makerx.

by the court, not having money to 
; hire one of their own fchofee. A 
request for a change of venue was 

| refused, though feeling was at a 
high pitch against them. They 

i were supposed to have raped the 
; girl on a cloudy night in December 
in a lane outside of Blytheville 
where she and a white man were 

| parked to a car. The white man, 
; according to his testimony, never 
' once saw the faces of |be boys, and 
, admitted that there was nothing 
! peculiar about their voices. The 

girl claimed that one of them had 
| his mask pushed up when a car

ment should have been quashed. 2) 
A change of venye was refused when 
the lynch mobs: were crowdingt-fhe 
court house. 3) There were nb Ne
groes on the jury panel, though 
Mississippi County is composed of 
two-tfai:ds N%gr6es. « I > , *'

The Defense Committee is going 
to need, more funds than it can 
raise locally tb| fight the case 
through. At present there is a 
slight deficit instead of the neces-

t

Trade Union Members, Worki 
Men and Women, YOung Worke&J 
Toilers of all countries!

August First is a day for ser 
mediation and action for all 
This day will be the 21st Anniver,;

and Hitler Germany, which is driv- 
‘ the youth into militarized labor 
tops and fascist youth organiza- 

_ ns and has now introduced gen- 
ral military conscription. The fan- 

of the flames to chauvinism 
sary to the World War to which Germany passes beyond all limits.
19,000,000 were killed and 30,000,000 The provocations to German fas-[.Italian^ 
wounded and crippled, and which cism may call forth a new butch- a pro
brought boundless sufferings, misery ery at any tooment. The fascist AbyssiriUn people and Hitler openly 
and grief to mankind. The wounds rulers are openly proclaiming their expressed his hostility towards the 

I Inflicted by this war have not yet aggressive plans that a new world proposals of the Soviet Union which 
healed and we are again on the war must enable them to carry safeguard the small and weak 
threshold to a still more formidable j out a new re-division of the world.

I and terrific butchery. German fascism is a menace to all
j peoples. It openly stretches its 
plundering paws towards the Soviet 
Union.

Armament* Intensified
Wherever we look in the capitalist 

world we see and feel the signs to 
the impending war. The arsenals 

jand munition plants are working 
continuously day and night. The

is sufficient 
Pablum is a 

made by the 
manufactures 
an excellent 

cereal, but In price Is out of the 
reach of most working class 
mothers. Furthermore, it is not 
essential that babies receive this 
particular cereal. The very best, 
way to prepare cereal for vour babv 
is to cook It in a double boiler With 
six ounces of milk and a teaspoon 
of ordinary granulated sugar added. 
Farina, cream to wheat, wheatena^ 
Ralston, and oatmeal are all ex
cellent cereals for your baby.

• 4 •
Addresses Wanted

WELL the following people please 
send In their addresses so thst 

we can send them replies to their 
letter*: D. W. Reader to N Y;

I Brooklynite.
• • •

The Asgest Health and Hygiene
THE August issue to Health and 
1 Hygiene 1* now on the new* 
stand* Planned bv the Medical

i Advisory Board a* an anti-War 
; number, the issue la attracting wid
est attention. From all over the 
country, increased orders for this 

| issue were received to advance of 
publication. In stark, facteal ma- 

I terial, gathered and written br 
doctors interested to the health and 
well-being to the workers, the issue 
show* what horrible toll imperial
ist war takes through disease, un
dernourishment, etc., in addition to 
killing millions at the front.

____ ,-------- - anti-war demonstration
* a-- . #^ -—-m-sr- - * .«*■ . 4. the d*n&e,[ looming ahead. an<j max* meeting should have

time when Japanese toi>erialism is International of Seamen end Har-gj^ThfTundersigned organizations ejr- The first successes jn restoring trade special red builders rinalgnnf to the 
seizing Jim territories of China with bors'W<jrkers declare theii^f epdine^|:jress|their readmes^ to cone to an union unity have -been already selling to this special number to
the afdVcf its troops, thereby pro- to unite at any-moment for a joint' agreement with th(#representatives achieved to France, Spain and Aua- Health and Hygiene,
yoking 1)96 Chifiese . people and stn£f&together with all the|Arade’] of your trade unidae. and Federa- tria, and the Communist, Social- 
frlendi^P peace the world over.! unifetoganizations willing to fight tioris concerning the date, forms and Democratic and non-Farty workers

sends its irmies for for peabe and Sr the Interests to character fit joint atoton.< ,, —d«plte savage terror and all kinds
can|palgn/against the ! the working cla^. Working men and ^working af difflcultie*—will jointly build the

At its last session held on May women, young workup! ftflhember free trade unions as united ortans 
21-25, 1935, the Bureau of the that you will fall vletims to a new of juggle.
Amsterdam International declared butchery Just as the wno!: burden 4 Dwnonstrate on August First, the 
for a struggle against the menacing of horrors of the world war; started; 31st■ Anniversary of the world im- 
war danger. Therefore we call upon 21 years ago, fell upon the toiling ; penalist war, your Iron will for 
all the trade unions and Trade masses. It was the sons of the peace. Organize joint demonstra-
Union Federations affiliated with the working class who bled on the battle Hons:

Working men and women! The! Amsterdam International to accom- fields, who were suffocated with Against the imperialist armaments

studio couch workers, helpers and 
chauffeurs, will be held tonight. 
Thursday^ Aug. 1, 0 p.m.. at the 
Manhattan Lyceum. 64-66 Bast 4th 
Street, New York City.
- . Bedding Locals, 104 and 106 
' #! of jthe UphoLstCrers’ Inter- 

national Union, affiliated 
to the A. F. of L., 114 W. 
14th Street, New York City. » 
Telephone: CHelaea 2-8903.

NOTE:
Every Thursday the Daily 

Worker publishes letters from 
farmers, sharecroppers, lumber, 

’agricultural and cannery work- 
era We urge farmers and work
ers in these industries to write of 
their conditions and efforts to or
ganise. Please get these letter* 
to as by Monday of each week.

For United Front in Struggle Against Imperialist War!
Appeal of the C.G.T.U. (Left Wing Trade Unions) of France, the C.G.T.U. of Greece, the Red Trade Unions of^CzechoSlovakia, th4 R#d TradejUnions of Spain, the C.G.T. of Italy,

s the Red Trad! Unions of China, and Iijiern&tional of Seamen and Harbor Workers fo£ United Front bn August 4 and 3 \|

Socialist A*nd of Spviets for the C. O.JT. U. of 0reece, tile Trade fthe decist^f fietbr in ^fir^ervlng4 tional scale, as a powerful weapon Every 
preservation of peace. This Is a Unk»^ederatlon3pf Chins and t^^peac^ a 4 1 * * ““ *“ * 1

peoples to Eastern Europe.
Build the United Front Against War

Hitler Fascism Seeks War Allies
international political situation is j 
very tense. A war may break out

pany this declaration by action and poison gas,—it whs your wives, race!
to unite with us for a Joint strug- j mothers and children who starved Against fascism and imperialist

"FRESH AIR FUND”
' of the

MEDICAL ADVISORY BOARD 
50 East 13th SL. New York City
I enclose 8 .... as my contribu
tion towards sending children to 
unemployed workers to Camp 
Wo-chi-ca.
Name

Address ____ ....

City and 8tate

envelop the world.
In face ol the growing war danger

The fascist rulers are feverishly 
seeking allies for this predatory war. 

chemical Industry is feverishly pro- Along with Japan and Poland, they
during new lethal gases, the war are eager to draw also Italy into women and toilers to the world, 
industry bulkls new plant* for the the faacist war front. They con- Unite for the defence of peace! 
manufacture to airplanes and ex- j dude treaties with British imperial- Build an international united front

at any moment and its flames will gle against fascism and for peace, at home and suffered all the horrors provocations and preparations for

plosives while the evergrowing num- ism in order to have a free hand for the struggle against the lmpe- struggle of the adherents of the In-

The time Is ripe for the mobiliza- of war, your brothers who returned war! 
tion of all forces of the working home as invalids and cripples. For defence of your vital Interests!

we call upon the working men and j class, for it* unification la a united Remember that the war which Is1 For peace, freedom, work and
front for a, joint struggle. The looming will be still more horrible bread!
workers of all countries await ac- and will demand still more victims. For support to the peace policy 
tion! In order to organise the joint „„____ of the Soviet Union and In defence8 accesses In Trade Unlen Unity

Send tor your aw to the ANNB factories producing house- on the Continent riallst marauders, against the aan- j temauonal Federation oi Trade This cannot and must not
to the land 

be j peasants!
to the workers and

(Surrounded by imperialist robbers gulnary plans to Hitler s Germany Unions and to our adherent.* against tolerated! You can prevent the war Against imperialist war, fascism,ADAM! SUMMER FASHION - hold Utensils and articles o( general ......
MOOR! PRICE OF BOOK F1F- .consumption are falle and tens to and war mongers, the land to the [and its allies! Build an interna- war and for the restoration of trade instigators from accomplishing their barbarism.—for Socialism!__ H .... ___ . . I
»BI GOVTS RUT WHEN OR- millions to workers are joblem. j workers and peasants, the Soviet tional united front in support to the union unity on an international and brutal plans and safeguard peace. 
DEKED WITH AN ANNE ADAMS Many billions are spent on the Union. Is tirelessly and stubbornly peace policy of the Soviet Union! national acale, we once again make Unite everywhere for a common 
PATTERN IT IS ONLY TEN manufacture to murderous guns, on fighting for peace. The Workers' Member* and functionaries of the the proposal, made many time* be- struggle against the impending ’ war
CSNTB. TWENTY-FIVE CENTS increasing armaments, while wages State trias by means of nou-aggres- trade unions affiliated to the Am-! fore, to start realizing unity of ac- and for the defence to peace.
FOR ROTH tone cent additional on are reduced, unemployment and slon pacts and mutual assistance sterdam International and members tion and class trade union unity on Trade union members! Demand

sick benefit and pension* to disabled agreements to retard the outbreak of other trade unions! a natfenai and international scale that your organizations arrangii for
workers cut (town and aerial insti-1 of a new war. On the (toy to the 21st Anniver- (to he wble to wage a successful Joint action to the trade unions
tut ion* are brine done away with.! In contrast to this, the instigators ; sary to the World War the C. G. T. struggle for peace, freedom, work against the threatening imperialist

In the capitalist stales the youth to war. headed by German fascism. U. of France, the Red Trane Unions and bread, against fascism and war. war, against the war robbers:: de-
! is militarised to sn unprecedented spare no means nor efforts to ham- of Caechoslovakia. the C. G. T. U. Trade union members! Help, all of mand the restoration of trade union
! degree First art the fascist states per and impede the struggle of the i to Spain, the C. G. T. of Italy, the j you, to carry out unity! Unity is j unity on a national and intorna-
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CHAPTER X
We Vote for Hitier

3.

TSS, comrades.” Winter took toe floor 
again. “We’re all agreed with Com

rade Kuleke on that point It’s self-evi
dent that under no circumstances can we 
lend our support to Hitler’s policies, and 
I must confess that I’m beginning to feel 
misgivings myself as to whether our in

i' structions may not cause considerable con
fusion among the less experienced of our 
comrades. Therefore I propose that we 
•tart at once on a systematic campaign here In 
camp for the purpose of clarifying the situation. 
If each of you will take aside ten comrades In his 
own company and explain to them the significance 
of oyr tactics. I’m sure that by ten tomorrow morn
ing we will have worked our way through the en
tire camp.” . .

“And I repeat.” returned the cabinetmaker in 
a voice whose agitation he could barely control, 
"that I never lend myself to the furtherance 
of such policies without explicit instructions from 
the Party. What you’re doing is Inexcusable. Every 
comrade who doesn't know his own mind, every 
eoward. everyone who wants to follow the line of 
least resistance, will take shelter behind these in
structions of yours to vote Yes.

"And to plenty of them this first vote for Hitler 
—though you label It tactics a hundred times over 
—will be a starting point, so that next time they’ll 
vote Yes without any tactics. Instead of keeping 
them in the Party and strengthening their class 
consciousness you’re driving them into the camp of 
the fascists. Those of you who back the affirma
tive vote are playing the lowest conceivable form 
of politics. And the Party will call you to account 
for It” yf-

I too spoke in favor of the negative vote, but 
It was Impossible to arrive at any agreement. Each 
comrade would have to decide for himself how he 
ought to vote. We separated with heavy hearts. 
This was the first time we had failed to see eye 
to eye In a matter of grave political importance. 

*- • • •

SUNDAY morning arrived. Schinderknecht was 
in a genial mood. No boot Inspection, no spoon 

Inspection, no bowl inspection. He ushered us into 
the dining room at eight and left us there un
disturbed till ten. During these two hours the 
controversy of the previous day was renewed on a 
wider scale among the prisoners. Those in favor 
of the affirmative vote gained ground rapidly.

One latrine rumor followed another. It was 
said that a tlx container had been prepared, fust 
large enough to hold the ballot envelopes. With 
this container inside the ballot box It would be 
possible to determine how each of us had voted. 
The Black Shirts had only to compare the sequence 
of ouy voting cards as we handed them in with the 
sequence Of the ballots Inside the container. (With 
a container of the proper size fitted into the ballot 
box the ballots, each In its envelope, fall on top 
of one another in a neat pile. At the same time 
the voting cards—a form of credential necessary 
in Germany when a man votes outside his own 
district—are handed in and these are also piled up 
on top of one another. In this way, if both ballots 
and cards ar counted in sequence, the ballot can 
be checked against the name on each card and 
Its authorship ascertained.)

Others insisted that the envelopes would be 
marked. Besides, they said, the Black Shirts would 
make arbitrary teats, simply taking your envelope 
from your hand If they felt like it and inspecting 
the ballot. Z&skowsky's threat was quoted on all 
sides. In the midst of the confusion Fritz suddenly 
came up to me.

“Have you heard? The Party's issued instruc
tions to vote Yea.”.. ,

“Where did you. get that ,from?"
“One of tli- churchgoers brought the informa

tion back with him.”
! “Point him out to me.”

.*1 don’t know myself who it was.”
•Who told you?”
•Harbinger of Company Three.”
“He would. It’s Just a dirty scheme they’ve 

cooked up here in the administration. Nothing but 
a swindle.”

The news spread like wildfire and. with spies 
everywhere on the alert, any attempt to counter
act this rumor was extremely difficult.

• v • •
pROM ten to three in the afternoon we stood in 

a line outside the Administration Building, which 
was used as the polling place and presided over 
by the election committee—one atormleader and 
•wo troopleaders—who handed us our voting cards 
and ballots. We voted by companies And in alpha
betical order. After marking our balots at a table 
placed in plain view in a corner, we turned them 
over to the stormleader sitting behind the ballot 
bor. He dropped them Into the box while one of 
the troopleaders crossed our names oil the list.

*rbe results were announced shortly before bed
time. The vast majority had voted in the affirma
tive. twenty-two per cent had turned In blank 
ballots, thirteen per cent had voted Ne„ The camp 
administration seemed very well satisfied. They 
had probably expected something far worse. ’

, Their good tumor, incidentally, lasted only until 
Monday morning, at which time the results that 
be-an coming in from other camps were found 
to be far more favorable to the government than 
oiir own. the sum total of the negative votes and 
the blank ballots amounting to not more than be
tween r-n and fifteen per cent. \

, . • • •
Whether ’be Black Shirts at Dachau, Papen- 

‘ , burg. Brandenburg. Sonnenburg. Oranienburg. 
Torgau. and so on were better menu; arithmeti
cians than thoae at HuberUhof. whether the 
“aecret” balloting bad been conducted soil more 
“secretly” there than with u*. whether the com
rades in the other ramps had reached an agree
ment aa to bow they should vote, we did not know. 
All we knew was what the commandant told us— 
teat he was going to adopt "altogether different 
measures” and God help thoae who had dared 
oefy the government right here in camp.

For the next few days the atmosphere wa* 
charged. Sptea denounced comrades tor having 
voted Ne and for having influenced others to do 
the same There was a great deal of flogging The 
coop was crowded Schinderknecht, in his stupidity, 
finally kt the cat out of the bag. What had par
ticularly enraged the administration were the fol
lowing fines on some of the ballots:

CPG only! RFB licet!
(To Be Geattaoed)

• • •
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WORLD of the 
THEATRE

Spirited Ittue of 'New 
Theatre*

THE August issue of New Theatre 
* magazine contains vigorous pro
tests from a number of prominent 
American theatre workers against 
Luigi Pirandello’s open support of 
Mussolini’s intended Invasion of 
Uthiopti. Elmer Rice, Clifford 
Odets, Rose McClendon, Sidney 
Kingsley and John Howard Law- 
son are among those who answer 
the pro-war stand uken by Italy's 
Nobel prize-winning playwright 
upon his arrival in this country a 
tew weeks ago.

In his statement in New Theatre. 
John Howard Lawson says that 
“the best answer we can give this 
dishonest and pretentious aesthete 
is to raise our voices in the Au
gust 3rd demonstrations against 
war and fascism.”

“The Negro theatre worker,” de
clares Rose McClendon, director of 
the Negro Peoples’ Theatre in her 
statement, must be equally alert 
and answer Pirandello’s shameful 
support of Fascist Invasion of Ethi
opia by supporting the united 
front for the defehse of Ethiopia.”

A number of important articles 
distinguish the August issue of 
New Theatre. Archibald MacLelsh. 
one of America's outstanding poets, 
writes on the new social theatres 
in “Theatre Against War and Fas
cism.” y. Zakhava contributes an 
analysis of the Stanislavsky meth
od on the baal? of his experience as 
director of the famous Vakhtangov 
Theatre in Moscow. In “Soviet 
Diary” Harold Clurman vividly de
scribes the Jewish State Theatre's 
production of “The Sorceress." Ilya 
Ehrenburg, famous Soviet novelist, 
is represented by a revealing ar
ticle on the tie-up between the 
movies and the warmaken, en
titled “The Cult of the Flag.”

In “Columbia, the Gem of the 
Drama ” Robert Forsythe swings a 
satirical left-jab at the recently 
authorized American National 
Theatre, which is sponsored by 
such “theatrical geniuses” as John 
W. Davis, the Morgan lawyer, Mrs. 
George Horace Lorimer, wife of the 
editor of the Saturday Evening 
Post, and J. Howard Reber, who 
was in charge of shows in the 
camps during the war.

O’her articles In the current 
New Theatre, now on the stands, 
include “Mary Wigman—Fascist?” 
by Nicholas Wlrth; “Louella Par
sons— Hearst's Hollywood Stooge” 
by Joel Faith; “Theatre and Trade 
Union” by Alice Evans; and 
"Hollywood Goes in for Color” by 
George Lewis.

This month New Theatre is 
making a special introductory offer 
—eight months for one dollar. The 
regular subscription rate is $1.50 
for twelve issues.

Best Dressed Brain Truster
Goes f
Glances Casu all y at 

Homestead Project 
from Swanky Car

REXFORD O. TUGWELL. the best 
dressed brain truster in Wash

ington, went slumming last week 
end. With a party of seven New 
Dealers to keep him company, he 
went down to Tennessee to “view 
the homestead project” at Cumber- 
lands Homesteads. Although he 
promised to have a meeting with 
the homesteads, he totally ignored 
them, spending the short time he 
was there with the director of the 
project.

Tugwell is head of Rural Reha
bilitation, the supervisor of sub
sistence homesteads, but the wel
fare of the people he places on 
these projects apparently means lees 
to him than the selection of a new 
wit. He was satisfied to give the 
homesteaders s casual glance from 
his comfortable seat in a swanky 
automobile, driving around the 
project at 40 miles an hour. From 
what a homesteader writes about 
that visit and the, place itself, it 
looks as if Mr. Tugwell was afraid 
to talk to the people there —he 
might be embarrassed by their long 
list of grievances. This homesteader 
writes:

I’m a homesteader at Cumber- 
lands Homesteads, near Croesville, 
Tennessee, and ‘that great aoeial ex
periment* the T.V.A, I was placed 
In a small house with a tiny plot 
where not even 'subsistence' garden 
stuff can be raised because the land 
had to be cleared of trees first. My 
whole Income is $5 to $$ a week for 
working on other houses being built 
here. I don’t even get all of that, 
because the manager takes out part, 
so-called ‘credit hours,’ and applies 
it to the purchase payment on the 
house.

“We are right near the T.V.A.. 
the biggest power project I ever 
heard of, but it doesn't do us any 
good. We have no electricity or 
gas to our houses, only oil stoves, 
but nothing is being done to get 
them for us. And with lots of other 
things to think about and work 
with, I thought it was mighty nice 
when I heard Mr. Tugwell was com
ing down to see us, because then

in Tennessee
“He Doesn't Want to 

See,” Writes Angry 
Homesteader

Professor “Swank” Tog well

we Would have a chance to let him 
know our grievances.
“A Party of Nice-Looking Folks’’

“He said there would be a meet
ing at the school house where he 
would address the homesteaders. 
Well, he didn’t do it. We didn’t 
get a chance to say anything to 
him. He came down with a party 
of seven nice looking folks, but he 
acted funny for a person supposed 
to want to find out what things are 
like here.

"The party was driven around in 
three or four large Buick sedans 
at about 30 to 40 miles an hour, 
going around in circles so the proj
ect must have looked mighty big 
that way. They didn't stop at a 
single homesteader’s house, didn’t 
talk to any of us. They stopped 
at the manager's house where a 
‘sample meal’ was furnished them. 
The food served there was probably 
enough to provide 150 homestead 
ramifies on the project for the en
tire season. It certainly was not a 
sample of what we have now.

“After being so well fed, Mr. Tug
well must have thought we couldn't

be anything else but satisfied with 
our existence. He didn’t bother to 
look around any more, so he and 
his seven friends drove off in their 
Buick sedans.

A Flukey Scheme
“We don't know what is going to 

happen to us. The manager and 
his seven visitors were overheard 
saying that maybe an income could 
be furnished us by developing a 
local industry, such as a quarry. 
That's funny because we know pri
vate quarries around here went out 
of business because they didn’t pay.

“A mill we have down here, which 
looks like It has been in existence 
since the year 1,000, was very proud
ly shown off by the manager. It 
furnishes all the furniture, sashes, 
windows, etc., for the houses. Every 
thing Is hand made, and maybe 
that’s artistic, but it’s no more 
modem than the year 1,000. We’ve 
also got a grist mill for grinding 
grain by hand. And remember this 
Is irt the middle of the great Ten
nessee Valley, where the famous 
TV A. is supposed to be In opera
tion.

“You get stuck about 80 to 90 
dollars an acre, the total cost of 
clearing the land and the purchase 
price of the land. They claim they 
give out an average of 15 to 20 acres 
for each homesteader, but it actual
ly goes as low as 4 to 5 acres, and 
most have 6 to 9 at the most. Any
body would know that isn’t enough 
to take care of a whole family.

Doesn’t Want To See
“The manager was very proud 

that the total cost of a house Is | 
about 17 to 18 hundred dollars, un
furnished. It is easy to see why. 
The materials are on the site of 
the project, store, brick, wood, etc. 
We get paid so low for building the 
houses that's how they bring costs, 
especially labor costs, down so low.

; That’s why it makes me sore to 
hear them boasting about the houses 
that can be constructed so cheaply. 
I’m getting sore about a lot of 
things these days, and Mr. Tug
well could see why If he wanted to. 
He just doesn’t want to see."

AROUND the 
DIAL

A Shot Heard Round the World
By ALICE EVANS-

31 O V I E S

Another Summer Quickie
HARD ROCK HAKRIGAN, with 

George O’Brien, directed by 
David Howard, produced by Sol 
Lesser, a Fox Film release, now 
playing at the Globe.

Clean, neat bunk houses, plenty 
of creamy lemon pie. roomy busses 
to transport men jo dancing casino 
and amusement park—these are a 
few of the common comforts af
forded the tunnel and drill-men in 
a big labor camp—according to 
“Hard Rock Harr ig an." Holly
wood’s story of the “Dynamite 
Daredevils” of a dam project that 
looks suspiciously like the one in 
Boulder, Colorado, is set against a 
backgrund which distorts and 
idealizes in typical film fashion the 
conditions of the work gangs, while 
of course ballyhooing about the 
authenticity of the scenes.

But, the movie is obviously 
nothing but a carelessly slapped 
together “quickie.” Hie plot is 
more than mediocre. Hard Rock 
Harrigan and his .work boss save 
each other's lives in one breath 
and fight each other in the next, 
and Harrigan finally marries the 
kitchen girl, who has blossomed 
into a beauty. The acting savors 
of xtickleodeoa days.

—Josephine Denzel.

Ehrenburg'g Stirring 
Novel ‘Out of Chaos,’ 

Offered at Reduction

Oat af Chaos, by Ilya Ehrenburg, 
portrays the hitman side of the con
flict between the old and new In 
the Soviet Union. The terrific strug
gle* of individuals to adjust them
selves to a changed social order; 
the enthusiasm, the despair, the 
fever «rf building; human beings, 
sweating and freezing, possessed by 
an idea of progress toward a social 
order of plenty; all the achieve
ments and struggles of the Soviet 
population .** pictured in this So
viet novel.

With the purchase of a large 
quantity of this important book the 
Workers' Book Shop at 50 K 13th 
St. lias* now cut the price from $3-50 
to $1.36. ran eeots extra for postage 
on mail orders Is required.

AT the news stand, the stocky old 
man with his handsome lion- 

like head, leaned forward. "Well,” 
he said, “what good does it all do— 
your demonstration at the Bremen 
ship? One fellow gets shot—an
other gets his back broken by the! 
Nazis—a few others get arrested—j 
you throw the swastika In the river I 
—and what good does It do?”

I would have hurried on lmpa-1 

tiently. But I know this man. 
From 6 in the morning to 9 at 
night, every day, including Sunday,! 
he stands there, selling papers, [ 
cigarettes, candy. He has a son in 
Italy, who has spent the last four 
years in Mussolini's “model” pris
ons because of revolutionary ac
tivity. I thought of his son, and 
what the picture of five thousand 
American workers demonstrating 
against Fascism would mean to 
him. I tried to speak, but the 
words wouldn't come.

I thought of prisons in Germany, 
prisons in Prance, in China, in 
Italy, in Poland—where that swas
tika thrown into the river would 
become a symbol of life itself. I 
thought of the frightened Nasi 
ship captain who said, “I don’t 
know what will happen next!” and 
wondered how different were the 
words being whispered from shop

to shop and house to house among 
the workers of Germany.

I thought of the time Russian 
workers massed before the Amer
ican Consul when Tom Mooney was 
condemned to hang, and the sen
tence was commuted to life im
prisonment. I thought of Anna 
Schultz, German Communist, who 
was visiting Chicago when she re
ceived news of,her husband’s mur
der by Nazis. How she stopped for 
a minute in her work on prepara
tions for a conference, read the 
cablegram again silently, and then 
went on with her work. I thought 
of the little Italian woman who 
spoke to me the other night At our 
street meeting, and said her son 
had lost his leg in the Italian army 
during the World War, and that 
the “poor people” of Italy did not 
want to fight Ethiopia. I thought 
of the young German worker who 
had escaped from a Concentration 
Camp, and told me with what des
perate eagerness they followed the 
news of the united front in France, 
when it filtered through to them.

I thought of the quiet Chinese 
professor whom I had heard de
scribe fife under the Chinese So
viets, in which a new world had 
been opened to millions of workers. 
I saw the ripples from that swas
tika hurled into the Hudson River,

spreading to the oceans and the 
deep seas. I knew that the shot 
which pinned Seamen Drolette to 
the dangerous No-Man’s-Land be
tween life and death would be an
swered around the world, wherever 
workers rose with new hope against j 
their oppressors. I thought of the 
thundering speeches of interna
tional unity and power which were 
at that moment filling the Hall of 
Columns in Moscow, where the 
Seventh World Congress of the 
Communist International is meet
ing.

I wanted to explain—to put all 
this Into words—for the skeptical 
old man facing me. I groped for 
something concrete. My eyes found 
the headline of the paper I had 
just bought—REICH CURBS 
DRIVE ON ’‘FOES” OF STATE TO 
HALT CRITICISM. And below: 
‘Suppression of Jews and Catholics 
was ordered ‘soft-pedalled’ be
cause of repercussions of the Nazi 
drive in foreign lands. . . . The 
episodes in New York—the riot on 
the liner Bremen . . . were dis
cussed.”

What good does it do? That 
Fascist-inspired shot, with the ter
ror it represents and the solidarity 
of the working class which It calls 
forth, was a shot heard around the 
world.

W ar Veterans Honor Memory of Hushka and Carlson,
Murdered During Washington Bonus Army Massacre

WASHINGTON, D. C., July 30.— 
Silently trudging five miles through 
the streets of Washington, D. C., 
under a blistering sun and on out 
to Arlington Cemetery in Virginia, 
305 ragged World War veterans, 
many disabled, on Sunday, July 28, 
paid homage to the memory of 
William Hushka, Eric Carlson and 
the Unknown Soldier. Wreaths of 
flowers were placed on the graves 
of the two World War veterans 
murdered by the Washington po
lice on July 38, 1832. Tape were 
sounded by ex-8ergeant Jack 
Siegal, decorated overseas veteran.

Before starting out on the march 
to the cemetery. 500 veterans at
tended a brief ceremony of com- 

tiontt 414 Street and Penn

spoke briefly over the graves of 
Hushka and Carlson. Howard Tow
ers, World War veteran represent
ing the Bonus Campaign Commit
tee of Los Angeles. Calif., recently 
elected chairman of the Bonus 
Marchers in Washington, and Har
old Hickerson, secretary-treasurer, 
and James O. Eaton, rehabilitation 
officer, both of the Veterans’ Na
tional Rank and File Committee, 
were the main speakers. Robert 
E. Guyton, World War veteran, 
made the opening remarks and in
troduced tile speakers.

“On this occasion we pledge anew 
to carry on the fight for which you 
died.” Hickerson said, turning to 
the grave of Hushka. “You died. 
Comrade Hushka, not only in the 

vanla Avenue, where Hushka fight fan the Bonus, but for the
and Carlson were shot as a provo
cation for the eviction of the Bonus 
Army by Federal troops in the late 
afternoon of July 38, 1833. Watch
ing the ceremony from across the 
street were members of Lieutenant 
Horace Uneberg’s Red Bquad.

Rev. Harvey T. Prentice, evan- 
of the Gospel Mission in

evangelist

rights of the rank and file of the 
people of this country whose ene
mies are entrenched in high places. 
We pledge this day to carry the 
message of tire rank ami file to 
every part of tire country, to the 
end that the veterans of all or
ganizations, members of the Amer
ican Legion, the Veterans of For- 

and Rev. Eari O'Neil, j eign Wan and the Disabled Amer- 
of St Petersburg, FU„i ican Veterans may be united on a

common program in a common 
cause.

“Further, we will strive to unite 
the employed and the unemployed, 
the organized and the unorganized, 
Negro and white veterans, and 
bring them to closer unity with the 
rest of the people In their strug
gles for security. You have not died 
in vain. Comrade Hushka. You 
have become a symbol of rank and 
file courage and militancy, i Like 
the soul of John Brown, your spirit 
goes marching on.”

Over 100 non-veterans in the 
cemetery, visiting the graves of 
relatives who had died in the serv
ice. witnessed in hushed silence the 
simple rank and file ceremonies

Roy Robertson, until recently so- 
called leader of the 1835 Needy 
Veterans’ Bonus Army, was con
spicuous by his absence.

Later in the same day weed was 
received by tire Veterans’ National 
Rank and File Committee in Wash
ington that 4JI00 veterans In the 
National Military Home, West Los 
Angeles, Calif., had adopted tire 
Rank and FUe program which In
cludes the Mancantonio Bonus BIB. 
R R.

j By F. D. COSLOE

RACKET: In the New York dis
trict there are roughly a dozen 

part-time commercial radio sta
tions. For the most part they rep
resent the small fry among the 
radio broadcasters, scrambling 
among themselves for the scraps off 
the tables of the giant networks. In 
paming, it might be mentioned that 
Hearst is playing his pari in this 
field, as well as on the chains, with 
WINS, There is also the Jesuit 
station WLWL. Hearst, while not 
insensible to the income derived 
from his own station, utilizes It to 
broadcast entertainment of the 
comic-strip level and propaganda of 
various forms stressing fake pa
triotism, America for Americans, 
etc. WLWL spends a great deal of 
its time on the air pushing the re
ligious viewpoint. WNYC, non
commercial. is Insufferably dull and 
dominated by politics.

The others, like WARD, WBNX. 
WLTH, WOV, WHN. etc., enjoy a 
profitable existence on “plugs” for 
furniture houses, clothing firms, 
food products, etc. The artists on 
all these small stations are paid 
nothing! Youngsters, old-time 
vaudeville performers, w o u 1 d-be 
Kate Smiths, Bing Crosbys, Jessica 
Dragonettes, and Will Rogers ap
pear before the microphone week 
after week, hoping that a scout from 
one of the networks will be listen
ing in and ask them to call for an 
audition. Offhand, we should say 
that about 1,500 such performers go 
on the air each week.

One would think that these sta
tions would try to help out the art
ists in other ways if not with pay, 
but this is not the case. The studio 
accompanist, who is usually over
worked, can give only so much of 
his time to the singer for rehears
als The musicians must buy their 
own music unless they have a per
sonal drag with the publishers. The 
speakers have to type their own 
manuscripts. Expenses of traveling 
to and from the station (a great 
number come in from Long Island) 
are Just forgotten.

An organization of these radio 
performers is imperative. They 
should take steps to get together 
immediately.

• • •

rOK REVIEW: Orrin E. Dun
lap, Jr., radio editor of the: 

Times, has revised his book “The 
Story of Radio,” added a few chap
ters and had it re-issued by tee 
Dial Press. Mr. Dunlap is the gen
tleman who spent a Sunday column 
explaining how the listener was the 
fmal censor of radio programs, thus 
getting what he wanted in the long 
run. Pity the poor advertiser whom 
nobody pays any attention to!

The author takes the little reader 
by the hand and shows him around 
the field of radio, pointing out all 
that tee sight-seer should see. Like 
all tour-guides, Dunlap fails to 
point out the dark alleys and slum 
areas. Nothing is said about broad
casting In the Soviet Union, al
though a whole chapter is spent on 
the British Broadcasting Co.

In his treatment of marine dis
asters, the writer would profit by 
Karl Baarslag's “SOS to the Res
cue” where the effect on human 
lives of shippers’ profits and anti
quated marine laws are pointed out.

. * • •
THE French working class has 
* launched a concerted campaign 
for the use of the microphone More 
details will be published in the near 
future.

anti

Answer*
till deparfaseat appears dally ea tire 

page. All question* sheaM be illraul to 
UotM and Anreiere,” e/a Dally Worker, 88 
13th Street, New York City.

; ■ • • •

The Wage-Cuttiny Drive
Question: Is it true m tee capitalist press ■*- 

setts that there has been no drive against wage* 
since the Supreme Court’s decision on the N. R. A?

—K. F.

Answer: No! The assertions of tile capitalist 
pre« are brazen falsehoods. Their financial pages 
have carried many details of large wage cuts and 
the lengthening of the working week up to 54 
hours. Even reactionary A. F. of L. leaders ilka 
Green, who are trying to keep the workers passive 
while the employers carry out their offensive, were 
forced to admit that a million workers suffered 
wage cuts and longer hours within 10 days after 
the court's decision.

The new N. R. A. apparatus has been flooded 
wtttf/a wave of complaints concerning wholesale 
wage cuts and the breakdown of working condi
tions. In the retail and service Industries, where 
organization has been weakest, there has been a 
return to the 60 and 70 liour week plus wage re
ductions often running as high as 35 per cent. In 
the boot and shoe industry, to take only one other 
example, wages were cut 15 per cent while hours 
were Increased by 30 per cent. It was stated in 
the New York Times (in a back page, of course) 
that minimum wages have dropped from $13 to 
*6 and $7 a week. *

In the sweated trades cases are reported of 40 
hours of work for $2 a week. Child labor which 
was never really eradicated by the codes is flourish
ing again, especially in the textile sections of the 
South. .___f

These are but a few examples of how the em
ployers are attacking the wages and conditions of 
the workers. The twelve hour day, no extra pay 
for overtime, and ail the other features of un
checked exploitation are springing up all over the 
country. If the movement has not been more 
general it is only because tee boeses are afraid to 
tackle the organized workers. But reactionary 
labor leaders like Le*is and Green are laying the 
basis for the easy victory of the bosses when the 
latter feel the time is more ripe. They refuse to 
take strike actions;/ they persecute the militant 
rank and file. Instead of preparing tee workers 
for a counter-offensive against the boeses. they are 
hindering their future actions by spreading il
lusions about the strike-breaking and company 
union Wagner Labor Disputes Bill, and coming 
out for measures like the Guffey Bill which will 
chain the miners to the domination of the coal 
operators.

Just as these labor bureaucrats paved tee way 
for the present attack against the workers by sup
porting the New Deal in all of its anti-ls6or poli
cies, so they now pave the way for future defeats 
by taking the workers along the road of class col
laboration with tee employers. Only organization 
and militant struggle will enable the workers to 
beat back the offensive of the bosses.

MOSCOW NOTES

The industry of Moscow occupies 
an outstanding place in the leading 
industries of the Soviet Union. 
The successes achieved by Moscow 
in the development of industry 
may be judged from the fact that 
the pre-war level of industrial 
production was already exceeded 
3.7 times in 1831, while »t the end 
of the first Five-Year Plan, i.e., in 
1932, It was more than sixfold. In 
1934, tee output of Moscow’s in
dustries exceeded the pre-war out
put oy eight times.

In 1933 tee value of the output 
of the chemical plants of Moscow 
was 4.5 times more than the pre
war value, while to 1834 it was 5.1 
times more.

The production of large scale in
dustry of Moscow in the manufac
ture of clothes and footwear was 
increased In 1934 34 times over 
pre-war.

*4tosN»sto»
Moscow is one of the healthiest 

cities to the world. Before tee war, 
the number of deaths to Moscow 
was almost equal to the number of 
births and there was practically no 
natural Increase to its population.

Moscow now presents quite a dif
ferent picture; the natural increase 
In the population of Moscow com
prises over 38,000 persons per an
num, or nearly seven persons per 
.housand inhabitants. In New York 
this Increase is lower, amounting to 
five persons per thousand, to Lon
don it I* only two and in Paris 0.5 
per thousand, while in Berlin to re
cent years, mortality exceeds the 
bjrth rata.

Smile, Rosy, Smile
By H. H. LEWIS

Though otherwise faithful to Hope’s applause 
Through tragical thick and thin.
Poor President Hoover betrayed the Cause
By cracking a grum cha-grin
So the optimists rose at a crucial hour,
They rose to a warlike din.
Resolved on perfection, they roee to power—
And hurtled a SMIIILE in!

Smile, Rosy, smile, .
Exalted up there.
Keep stressing your flair,
Smile, Rosy, smile!
Let the ear-to-ear program illume that fare 
As to show the way out of this doom-dark place— 
Till the over-perfection becomes a disgrace,
That SMILE, thkt SMILE, that SMILE!

There's only one thing that I want to know ’ 
About this genial gent,—
Not how he can aid the starved mass below 
By leaving the rich content.
Nor what he might do with trfat gay concern 
For busineas-in-govemment;
Here’s all that I really do Itch to learn:
Does Rosy use Pepsodent? -

Smile. Rosy, smile!
(Not at all bad 
For a toothpaste ad)
Smile, Rosy, smile!
Let the long-sustained feat of our presl-dunce 
Be tht popular marathon-rage for once—
Till It palls to the maddening worst of stunts, 
That SMILE, that SMILE, that 8MILE!

(From Hinterland.) .

7:0S-WBAF— Amo* n Andy -
WOR Metropolitan 
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WJZ- Betty and Bob— 

Sketch
WABC ettnni Orth.
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land Rice r*

WOR—Jungle Club 
WJS—Tony and Out— 
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WABC—Buddy Clark, 

Boas*
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WO—Dot and WiU~ 
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WABC—Dailey Orchestra 
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F T. 0.
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Variety Hour
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Kennedy
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WJS-itaM Orchestra

Willem i
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ItUtoWlir retort onh.
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Other* 
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Nazi Fiends Must Be Halted in Plans for Imperialist War
GERMAN FASCISTS DESPERATE AS THEY SEE HANDWRITING ON WALL—MUSSOLINI'S DRIVE ON ETHIOPIA TO BE FIRST SHOT OF NEW BLOOD BATH—RALLY TODAY!

THE terrible truth behind the Nasi ferocious reign of 
terror comes out piecemeal.

Mass discontent over the mounting misery that the 
German Fascist hounds have decreed for the German 
people is now worrying the Nati rulers into a frenzy.

Today the news from Germany headlines the fact 
that all food prices have soared beyond the reach of 
the people.

Yesterday the news featured the fact that the Nazi 
bloodsuckers secretly piled up a crushing debt of over 
SIX BILLION DOLLARS. Hitler and his cohorts are 
taking it out of the hides of the German toilers.

Every month now the Nazi war inciters spend 
$240,000,000 for the most fiendish weapons of war. The 
German masses have been forced to pay for it all by

hunger and daily increasing misery.
The day of reckoning with the Nasi despoilers 

draws nearer!
The Fascist scourges of Germany see the hand

writing on the wall and want to wash it out by the 
blood of Communists, Catholics, Jews and all others 
who may even whisper unrest.

The enraged Nazis seek to cover their heinous 
crimes against the German people by new and more 
desperate crimes against Jews and Catholics.

But the publicized terror against Catholics and 
Jews, dreadful as it is in the eyes of the world, is only 
child’s play compared to the simultaneous and more 
bloodcurdling terror against the Communists and So
cialists in the secret Nazi dungeons in Germany.

The propelling force behind the terror will in
crease manyfold every day.

Fascism in Germany in its desperation is prepar
ing a new, a bloodier diversion for the world, the’be
ginning of the most criminal imperialists war in all 
history. \

Mussolini’s war against Ethiopia will be the first 
shot that will have its louder echo in the land of the 
Nazi sadists. «

Unable to achieve their ends by terror, in the face 
of growing world vigilance, the Nazis may be expected 
to unleash their more dreadful explosion that will cost 
humanity millions of lives, and the most dreadful ca
lamities of destruction and horror.

The Nazi fiends must be stopped!

ijk:

- Only the most determined, all-embracing united 
front of all foes of Fascism can do that.

Only the lead given by the united front of Social
ists and Communists can give the example and deter
mined leadership that will draw in its wake the scat* 
tered but numerous forces that can help smash Nazi 
terror and encourage Ahe German masses to end for
ever with their own tormentors. )

August 1 (in New York and some other cities on 
August 3) should see the first step towards this united 
front in the demonstrations against imperialist war, 
in the fight against the war now hovering over the 
world in the shadow of bloodthirsty Fascism.

Forward to the united front against War and 
Fascism! All out August 1st (or 3rd)!
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A Secret Peal

THE top leadership of the A. F. of L. is 
trying to sell the right of workers to 

strike oh public works projects for a mess 
of pottage.

The Daily Worker has learned the gen
eral provisions of the secret agreement 
negotiated by certain labor leaders and 
Gen. Hugh S. Johnson.

The deal is as follows:
The unions of skilled workers, which 

are employed chiefly on that small part of 
the relief work which is on contract, re
ceive a guarantee that contractors will 
have to go to the union halls to get men 
instead of getting them from the U. S. 
Employment Service, as / af present re
quired by relief regulations. *

In return for this so-called concession, 
the A. F. ofvL. leaders pledge not to call 
strikes on non-contract projects, which 
constitute the bulk of relief work. On 
these projects the Roosevelt starvation 
scales will prevail.

This will serve the twofold purpose of 
preventing strikes and setting the skilled 
workers against the mass of unskilled.

Assistant Secretary of Labor Edward 
McGra<|y, Johnson’s right-hand man, who 
won his spurs in the New Deal cavalry by 
hoodwinking workers and smashing 
strikes, has expressed the fear that the 
strategy may not work because the local 
leaders and rank and file may get out of 
hand, and start strikes in New York that 
will precipitate a wave of relief strikes all 
over the country.

It is up to the New York unions not > 
to disappoint McGrady in this fear. 

Demand to see the Johnson agreement 
in every union. Demand that the officials 
who made this deal repudiate it.

More Evidence

THAT the purpose of introducing the 
Guffey Bill in the first place was to 

•tall off a national coal strike, becomes 
clearer with each day’s developments.

A sub-committee of the House Ways 
and Means Committee has handed the bill 
back to the full committee without recom
mendation—without a “yes” or a “no.”

At the same time the committee re
moved the clause providing for a $300,- 
000,000 appropriation to buy up mines 
that are running at a loss. It was this 
clause, which John L. Lewis, always wor
rying about the operators’ end of things, 
had proclaimed would “stabilize the 
industry.” „ *

The miners must begin rallying their 
forces at once. Organize rallies, demon
strations and short stoppages of work 
against the fourth “truce,” for the $6, six- 
hour day, five-day week, for a strike if 
such demands are not granted.

Hands Off the Unions

THE radio speech of Thomas E. Dewey, 
special prosecutor in the investigation 

of racketeering, indicates the scope and 
character of his investigation.

The Communist Party is in favor of 
vigorous investigation and prosecution of 
racketeers and criminals. It agrees with 
Mr. Dewey that the money which these 
people-collect constitutes a “huge unoffi
cial sales tax,” which is paid in the long 
run by the masses of the people.

We want to point out, however, two 
dangers in the present .racket investiga
tion, dangers which stick out like a sore 
thumb in Mr. Dewey's speech:

1. That the racket inquiry will be used

as a weapon against the trade unions.
2. That the investigation will only 

skim the surface and will not get down to 
the roots of racketeering, roots embedded 
in the capitalist political parties and the 
system as a whole.
j Racketeering in the trade union move

ment is a fact. These racketeers, as has 
been shown time and time again, are tied 
up with the top leadership of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor and with the va
rious capitalist political machines—Demo
cratic, Republican and Fusion. It is the 
Communists and the rank and file groups 
in the unions that have led the fight 
against the racketeers over the opposition 
of the top officialdom.

But the membership of the unions do 
not need the help of Mr. Dewey or any 
other such person in cleaning house. Such 
“help” can be the beginning %f govern
ment control of the trade unions—a step* 
toward fascism. ; r

Let Dewey really get to the bottom of 
racketeering, clean up the gangs that op
erate hand in glove with the police and 
the capitalist political machines. *■'

Disarm the Fasci
JOSEPH SCHUSTER, natiohaLcnfjrrnan 

of the Friends of New Germany, ap-‘J 
pea red on the platforn^ o^lhe Yoi 
Casino Tuesday night a gui 
parked in a shoulder holster on his right 
side. . JlWr ■. . Jm .

Royal Scott <3u||efr, organizer of the 
Order of ’76, w|s Mewise armed, with a 

six-shooter eqUany conspicuous on his 
left hip.

Uniformed Nazi storm troopers were 
concentrated in various parts of the halt 

Here was a public exhibition of trained,
armed fascist forces!

♦ • •

WE HAVE noted Mayor LaGuardia’s 
anti-Nazi zeal—as directed against a 

single German masseur!
But what about the fascist hoodlums, 

organized, uniformed, trained, armed, who 
terrorize Jews, Catholics and militant 
workers everyday in Yorkville.

Mr. LaGuardia, we demand immediate 
action to disarm these fascists!

Steel Unity
SPHERE is good cause for celebration by 

the workers in every steel mill and in 
the ranks of labor generally.

The twenty expelled lodges, represent
ing the majority membership of the Amal
gamated Association of Iron, Steel and 
Tin Workers, have won their reinstate
ment after a persistent fight.

The largest part of the steel workers, 
however, still remain unorganized. But 
now that the split within the A. A. has 
been overcome, an organizing drive can go 
ahead under full steam.

It is the job of the Executive Board to 
launch a drive at once. Each lodge should 
press for such a drive and meanwhile or
ganize the workers in its own territory.

An Uiiholy Alliance

A SIGNIFICANT conference was held in 
Washington on Monday—attended by 

the West Coast shipowners, the Depart
ment of Labor, and the national heads of 
the A. F. of L. and of the longshoremen’s 
and seamen’s unions. 1

Elisha Hanson, attorney for the ship- 
owners, was interviewed by the Hearst 
press, on the results of the conference.

“I believe there will be united efforts 
for s purge of Communists,” the New 
York Journal quotes Hanson as saying. 
“It may mean a hell of a scrap for 
awhile, but I assured the conference last 
night, in behalf of the shipowners, that 
the owners will deal with the A. F. of L*, 
and the A. F. of L. only, if its leadership 
is capable of carrying out its commit
ments.”

Why are the shipowners out to get the 
militant leader of the West Coast long
shoremen, Harry Bridges? Only because 
he has tod the Pacific Coast marine work
ers in struggles that won higher wages 
and union hall hiring for longshoremen 
and seamen.

It is to take away these gains and keep 
the rest of the marine workers through
out the country from winning them, that 
this “purge” is being organized.

m mi ■

Party Life,
If OBNTBAL OBOANISATIOK- 

DEPARTMENT

Broaden Party Campaigns 
Activize Non-Party Workers 
Fraction’s Roto in Union

WE HAVE had some very 
i* important experiences in 
this Section in involving non- 
Party people in our work. In 
my opinion, we could carry 
out our tasks more easily and 
rapidly if every comrade en
deavored in one way Or another to 
involve the workers with whom he 
comes in contact.

About a year ago our Section sold 
|6 worth of literature a month. We 
discussed this problem and decided 
to call together a group of people 
who did nothing for the movement, 
but were Interested In spreading our 
literature. Money was collected and 
within a few weeks a bookshop was 
opened. 'Hiis made possible an in
c/ease of our literature sales from 
|6 to $55 a'month.

We, of course, realised that it 
is important to have a separate ap
paratus for literature distribution 
in the units, and this has been es
tablished.
j The Bookshop Committee, which 
consists of both non-Party and 
Party members, raises money to 
sustain the bookshop, popularises 
in various ways the new literature 
that is issued, and canvasses read
ers for the circulating libra;y. This 
committee, thus far, has sustained 
the bookshop and secured many 
contacts both for literature and the 
Daily Worker.

In short, we have activized non- 
Party forces to help us In one of 
our most important tasks.

• • •
Ure FOLLOWED the same tactics 
" with a neighborhood paper. 
While it was financially impossible 
for our Section to issue a Party 
paper, through the efforts of sev
eral non-Party workers, working 
with a few comrades, enough ad
vertisements were secured to fi
nance this paper, “The Wo: leers’ 
Voice.” In the units we have often 
taken up this question with the 
comrades, urging them in the earn 
ing out of our campaigns to involve 
all their friends and contacts. Some 
comrades have done this very suc
cessfully.

For example, we are carrying on 
a campaign against fascism. A com
rade is put in' charge of this cam
paign. He gets a few friends whom 
he knows in his club or union and 
asks them to go with him to help 
paint a slogan on a street, or to 
sell a few tickets for an affair to 
assist German refugees. Or, in the 
Herdon defense, a comrade gets the 
members of her club to assist her 
in collecting signatures for Hern
don’s freedom.

This is a good way to activize and 
draw non-Party people closer to our 
movement, and at the same time 
assists the Party in carrying out 
Its campaigns.

Through this method of work we 
have increased our activities. We 
have been able to put out a paper 
and increase our literature sales. 
We have also been able to stabilize 
finances in our Section, through 
the establishment of a finance com
mittee consisting of both Party and 
non-Party workers.

I. K.. Section Organizer, 
Section 3, Philadelphia.

IN THE--------Local, the question
of electing delegates to the 

United Labor Conference was 
brought up. An effort was made to 
table the motion, but because the 
fraction had discussed this before
hand and planned how to have del
egates elected, this move was de
feated.

This was done as follows: first, 
the comrade who made the motion 
spoke a few minutes on what this 
Conference meant to the local 
members and why they should par
ticipate in it. One worker objected 
to sending delegates and misinter
preted his remarks. The first com
rade again asked for the floor and 
showed how the Call has been mis
quoted and this won the support of 
the membership. The motion was 
seconded, and when the question of 
whether the delegates should be 
elected or appointed was raised, one 
of our comrades spoke in favor of 
electing delegates. This gave us a 
cnance to have honest, militant 
workers elected.

This teaches us that when such 
questions are taken up in advance, 
results can be. obtained.

From the “NBefcitaa Orgaafaer.”

SWEET TO HIS NOSTRILS by Burck

mom

World Front
------BY BABBY GANN IS -------

News of China Red Army 
Advance on Wide Front 
Father Anselmo’s Fate

&***&+*

Letters From Our Readers
Horrors of the Chain Gang 
Threaten Angelo Herndon 

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

The case Involving two colored 
boys of North Carolina, Robert 
Barnes and Woodrow Shropshire, 
who had to have their legs ampu
tated after exposure to cold on the 
chain-gang* shows as what Angelo 
Herndon faces if we let him go back 
to prison.

In March the boys had a gan
grenous infection. A surgeon passed, 
saw the boys’ legs and amputated 
the four of them at the knees. Gen
erously the legislature voted the 
boys wooden legs and tried to quiet 
the whole thing by giving them soft 
jobs on the state Highway.-Gom*- 
mission,

With all this, however, the case 
still made a noise all over the state. 
So finally the state put up Captain 
H. C. Little, head of the camp, 
three guards and the prison doctor 
on charges of criminal cruelty. The 
trial is a farce. The guards will be 
whitewashed in no time, or let off 
with light sentences. Justice will be 
served. Class conscious workers 
know the purposes of such “trials” 
and that they achieve exactly noth
ing.

Meanwhile the chain-gangs re
main the modem counterpart of the 
medieval torture chambers.

• R. K.

Traveler Offers Storj 
of Soviet ‘Marvels’

New York, N. Y. 
Dear Sir: *

I have just returned from the 
Soviet Union, by Way of Germany. 
If you and your readers are in
terested in what I saw theie, I shall 
be glad to write a ^testimonial” for 
your paper.

I am not a Party member, but it 
doesn’t take a Communist to see the 
marvels of Soviet Russia today—it 
lives in the happy smiling faces of 
the workers. Who doesn’t see it ts 
blind or a conscious misleader.

W. V.

CORRECTION ’
The following sentence in yes

terday's Party Life Cabana road- 
tag ‘When oar entire Party mem
bership Is txnbaed with thb spirit 
and this eathasissm, aB the sf- 
torts aflsar COMRADES wfll be

Reader* are nr fed is write to the 
Dolly Worker their opinions, Impression*, 
experiences, whatever they (eel will he 
of general interest. SaggesUens and 
criticisms are welcome, and whenever 
possible are used far the improvement of 
the Daily Worker. . Correspondent* are 
asked to give their names and addresses. 
Except when slgnatares are antherixed, 
only initials will he printed.

X' tJ i. ' H r ,
Raise Slogan: Boycott 1936
Olympics in Nazi Germany 

New York, N. Y. 
Comrade Editor:,

As the “Daily” pointed out, the 
demonstration before the Bremen 
brought to the attention of 
the German masses the powerful 
Anti-Nazi sentiment in America. 
There is another powerful method 
by which we can show the German 
people our solidarity with them in 
their struggle against Hitler. This 
is by forcing the U. S. to boycott 
the Olympic games.

The New York Times, July 30th, 
observes that the games are a 
Cherished project of the Nazis, both 
for propaganda and financial rea
sons. By acting as host for these 
games, Hitler hopes to strengthen 
his position internally by whipping 
up a feeling of national pride in 
the German masses, and by fooling 
them into believing that the world 
looks with favor upon his regime. 
Internationally, the Nazis hope to 
be able to impress the masses of 
visitors and the host of reporters' 
with the “blessings and splendor” 
of their regime. To this end. they 
are spending huge sums of money, 
borrowed from the Reichswehr 
budget, not only to build huge and 
handsome athletic grounds, but 
even to reconstruct and touch up 
the entire city of Berlin. Hitler 
himself will act as patron of the 
games.

Financially, the Nazis hope to 
holster up their tottering position 
through the huge tourist trade 
these games usually reap.

The anti-fascist masses In the 
U. S. can deliver a strong body 
blow to German fascism by forcing 
the American Olympic authorities

to boycott the games. (At the same 
time, the struggle against fascism 
will, through a broad anti-Olympic 
campaign, involve a new section 
of the population.—a section from 
which fascism aims to recruit its 
gangs, the youth in the athletic 
organizations of the bourgeoisie.

As one immediate way of pop
ularizing the campaigii against the 
Olympics, I would suggest that the 
organizations in the August 3rd 
demonstrations include placards 
calling for a boycott of the Olym
pics. M. GORDON.

Learns Communists Are ‘Best 
and Most Sincere Fighters’

Cleveland, Ohio.
Comrade Editor:

Just a few lines from an old- 
time Socialist. I quit that narty for 
its do-nothing attitude: Also I used 
to be a steady churchgoer, but I 
have less and less faith in that as 
have many others I have talked to 
lately.

Most of the churches are sure 
showing themselves up now. Look 
at the wav Hitler and his gang are 
treating the Catholics, Jews and 
even Protestant and other workers 
Rut you don’t hear our dear 
Father Coughlin or the others get
ting up on the church platforms 
and denouncing that gang, do you? 
Also we know that war Is closer 
every day and the ministers and 
priests and rabbis should be in the 
froilt for peace on earth, good will 
to each other, but are they doing 
so? No.

I have come to believe after long 
study that members of the Com
munist Partv are the best and moist 
sincere fighters for peace and for a 
chance for decent living conditions 
for us workers as a whole. I am for 
it 100 per cent, as are many of our 
friends, and we hope for a Soviet 
America.

I hope that a real Labor Party 
gets started without the crooked 
outfit getting in to mislead the 
workers again. E. J. S.

MEWS of the Chinese So- 
F» viets and Red Annies of 

China has been scarcer than 
Chiang Kai-shek’s presence 
around Nanking lately. Not 
even the usual Kuomintang 
pray er- wheel reports of 
• smashing victories” over the Red 
Armies are published in the Chi
nese press, native and English.

However, we haye been able to 
dig up some details of what is 
happening in Szechwan province, 
where the two major bodies of th# 
Red Armies, numbering more than 
250,000 armed men. are enlarging the 
8oviet district and preparing for the 
3ovietization of the whole of this 
largest province of China. The re
ports we receive come entirely from 
the enemy.

After joining forces at Tiench- 
wan. Western Szechwan the Red 
Armies commanded by Comrades 
Chu Teh and Hsu Hoiangchien 
began to extend their line in a 
semi-circular direction to the North 
and East Of Chengtu, capital of 
Szechwan province.

The Soviets here are japidly 
widening their base, enlarging the 
forces of the Red Armies, setting 
up fortifications, digging trenches,, 
gathering supplies, and constantly 
extending the advance guard fur-, 
ther to the East in Szechwan.

• - • • •

KUOMINTANG as well as impe
rialist sources in China declare 

that the Red Airmies are building 
new defenses southeast of Lifang 
along a line stretching from Tsa- 
opu to Tienchengshan and Chwan- 
tachia.

Measuring from Tienchwan, mam 
base of the Red Armies, this Una 
covers a distance of more than 150 
miles and reaches around Chengtu 
from the South. West and North. 
The average distance of the line 
from Chengtu, behind which are 
the 250.000 Red Army men, is about 
60 miles.

Repeated aerial bombardment by 
Chiang Kai-sheks heavy plane 
concentration fails to budge the 
Red Army or impede its advance. 
The planned advance of the Red 
Armies continues to go on as the 
China Weekly Review. Kuomintang 
financed organ, admits. For ex
ample. the latest issue of this 
Shanghai organ says: “According 
to the latest reports received at 
the Chengtu headquarters ithat is, 
right from the unbiased source of 
Chiang Kai-shek i the main por
tion of the bandits under Hsu 
Hsiang-chfen are still forming a 
line from Mowhsien and Lifang. 
while the remainder are in the 
vicinity of Mokung. Hsu is remain- 

! ing at Mowshien and is planning 
the occupation of Wenchow.” (Wen
chow, incidentally, is a county seat 
with a population above 100,000. 
Now in Chiang Kai-shek language 
Commander Hsu’s “plan” to take S 
city means he is already there.

ANOTHER report by a Kuomin
tang General, Teng Hsi-hou, to 

Chengtu headquarters reads: “Rede 
under Chu Teh are advancing in 
the vicinity of Yenchingping. Tash- 
ichi and Tengtsekou to a position 
north of Paoshtng.” The same gen
eral reported also “that bandits 
under Hsu were collecting material 
to build bridges in an attempt to 
cross the Pekhwmnyln river.”

Without a map. of ooune. a list
ing of the advances on these cities 
is extremely confusing. However, a: 
few elementary factors can be kept 
in mind. The Kuomintang never 
talks of a Red “advance” unless it 
is absolutely Impossible to keep 
c/.het.,a considerable gain of th* 
Rd Annies. ,

The advance on throe cities con
stantly enlarges the rear and r ’in 
base of the Red Army in Ssechs v 
and draws them closer to Chengtu. 
the capital city, and to a decisive 
battle with Chiang Kai-shek.

0“

U. S. S. R. and Strugg le for Peace

very Interesting sidelight Is 
transmitted to us by the Chin* 

Weekly Review about the treatment 
by the Red Army of a missionary 
who was captured in Llngklang, 
Kiangsi. tor acting as a spy for 
Kuomintang troops. Says the China 
Weekly Review:

"News bail reached the I tali** 
Consul In Hankow that Father 
Giacomo Anaelmo. captured a year 
and a half ago. * still aUvg and 
well, stales the Ageatia Lome*, 
Father Aa*«lm* was kidnaped by ’ 
bandits at Llngklang. Kiangsi, on 

Ena. tSSL The Cam- 
far Foreign Affairs for 
d Hupeh has informed 

n^ifrn CoBsiI si Hf&aksw
c) On the common sense of those countries which for this or that motive are not * Commuato ^orsmiy «p- 

intereated in disturbing the peace, and which want to develop commercial relations 
with such a punctual client as the U.S.S.R. > jjjs

”d) Finally—on our glorious array, which is ready to defend our country against at- communist* are led 

taek from without.” (Stalin. Report to the XVII CoBgreasi of the C. P„ S. U.) !

4 I

‘What has the U.S.S.R. relied on in this difficult and complex struggle for peace?
“a) On its {(rowing economic and political might.
“b) On the moral support of millions of the working class in every country who. art j 

vitally interested in the preservation of peaoe.


